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Albuquem Citizen

TRAIN ARRIVALS
No. i S.i 5 p. m.
p. m.
No 45-5No. 7
55 P m.
No. 8 f 40 P m.
No. 9 6.40 p.m.

WE; GET

Ill-Fat- ed

ROOSEVElf TO
GRANT

WHICH DENOUNCE CLERGY

post-iftic-

bo marie.

Face Truil for IJfe
fi!o:ado Springs, Feb. 27. Quietly
city at 10:30
removed from thl
o'clock tonight. QuUeppe Alio, the
murderer of Father Leo Helnrichs,
was taken back to Denver to await
the trial for his confessed crime. He
was escorted to the capital city oy
four detectives and every precaution
was taken to prevent his removal be
coming known In time for a demon
titration at the Denver Union depot.
Alto will plead guilty, according to
statements he made today to an In
terpreter.
He will make no defense,
.and in that case it is expected that
the trial will cuius to a speedy con
be pro
elusion and tin; sentence
nounced.
Murderer In leiiver
Denver. Feb. 2i. The train on
which Alio traveled from Colorado
Springs did not arrive here until 1:30
this niornintf. Alio was Immediately
placed In a carriage and taken to the
county jail. ivarring a few newspaper
men, employes around the union ata
tton and passengers arriving on the
train there was no one at the depot
to uitiicss Alio s arrival and no demonstration of any kind occurred.
Denver, Feb. 2 7. The first legal
plocccdings which it is believed will
send Oiseppe Alio to tbe gallows for
the murder of Faiher !eo, were taken Unlay when Alio was arraigned
on the charge of murder. Uober H.
Widdiconibe was appointed counst-for him. Alio will make a plea to
the charge Saturday, and at that
time a date wit; lie set for the trial.

FULL

BUSINESS

MEN

MANY

ARRANGE

CEEVER
Will

Mhiiqi-crijii-

IV- -

SOUVENIRS
Well Advertised

Hefore Trade Kxciirshm
Hack.

"Pack your giip and come to Albuquerque," printed on a miniature
vaii.se, will be the clever souvenir F
H. Strom;, the furniture dealer and
funeral director, will give away while
on the trade excursion.
Several hundred sacks filled with
coal which can be used for money
sacks when the coal is emptied wi'.l
be the souvenir of John IJeaven of
the Clarkville coal yards.
Navajo pine
Fifteen
thousand
hoards bearing all kinds of adverti.se- lnents and comic verses will be hand
ed out by tho American Lumber company.

Th.'-- t

that
alone

a few of the things
hat. ded to the people
E.itern Ilnilwtiy of New

are

will
tin1

ju--

HOUSES
IV

OPERATING

Slate:

"Fare tins' well, rhllandy; anil here's a little plain lunch to help

OFFICIALS

Dangerous to Free Him
Lunacy Board Controls.

Application for Extension of
Time Regarding New Law.

RAILWAY
COMPLETED

Conference Yesterday Kiultel Sails,
fuciorily ami Pniiors Will ISe
Signed Today.
Mexico City, Feb. 2 7. Negotiations
regarding the merger of the National
ralroad ami the Mexican Central sys- tein, culminated favorably at a con-ii- i
fere nee held yesterday between
ister Liniantour and representatives
of Ne
York bankers and the papers
will tie signed today.

Mtn-port.- -d

CHARGES MADE

Petition Alleges That He Failed to
Prosecute Charges of Jury Fix
ing and False Testimony
In Railway

which becomes effective March 4
These three roads will employ 200
additional telegraphers on the lines
west of the Missouri river. The train
service Is to be curtailed wherever It
is found possible.

j

stations

the services of a sufficient number of
competent operators, and say that
even If they could get operators the
enforced employment of so many additional men Is a financial hardship
to w hich the roads should not be suit,
jected. Nearly all the petitions intimate that if the law is enforced the
roads will be forced to close the
smaller stations.
With tho exception of the
Central, none of the great eastern roads has applied for an extension.

NIGHT

RIDERS
ARE

AGAIN

ACTIVE

Kuril ItcMidouce and fire Into
Aeeuse Victim of Violating His Pledge.

licd-rim-

-- Two

Severely Burned.

WATERWAYS

ni

Hopklnsvllle, Ky., Feb. 27. Night
riders early this morning set fire to
the residence of llroussais Gregory,
near here, and fired several shots into
the room where Gregory, his wife
The
and daughters were sleeping
residence was burned to the ground.
The riders left a note in watch
they accuse Gregory of violating his
pledge to the association.
The raid was made in detiance of
the grand Jury empaneled this week,
and especially charged to Investigate
the night rider lawlessness.
Troops have been sent to the scene
f the latest outrage.
27.
Thus far In
February the United Metals Selling

Now York, Feb.

company has sold 8lt,0u,0uo pounds
of copper. The bulk of It goes to
England and Germany. These sales
have cleaned up the surplus supplies
by those concerns
of copper lieid
which sell through the United Metals
Selling company and it la stated that
there Is now less refined copper in
the United States than there has
been for many years,

New
!i, Harry Iv.
lork.
Thaw Is doomed to spend the rest of
his life in an asylum for the insane,
Alienists, who have examined and ob
served him since he was committed
to Matteawan asylum, are convinced
that he is a paranoiac, and as paranoia Is a progressive disease. It appears that nothing short of a miracle
can bring about his freedom.
In the present state of Thaw's case
his future Is entirely in the hands of
the state board of lunacy and the
staff of alienists at Matteawan. Custom provides that when a man is
committed to the state hospital for
the criminal insane, the doctors therp
shall observe him for sixty days and
then make a report upon ills mental
condition, If they see fit. Should such
a report lie forced by Thaw's attorney
at the exp'ration of his first sixty
days in Matteawan. It certainly will
be adverse to him.
Dr. Ferris, head of the state hoard
of lunacy, on whose Judgment Thaw's
chances of liberty largely depend, whs
one of the alienists engaged by District Attorney Jerome in the first
Thaw trial. At that time Dr. Ferris
was and he Ftill Is. of the opinion that
Thaw was a dangerous lunatic.

RUMORED

New i ork, Feb. 27. Two person
t
were burned so severely
they
may die, a doaen mitro were severely
hurl iiml scores of others were re- ued from perilous positions by fire
men In two early morning fires to
day. Although in widely separated
sections of the city. It Is believed that
both fires were of Incendiary origin
The fire in which many were In
jured was In a tenement house at 43
Hast First street. Tho flumes were
first noticed on the third floor about
2 o'clock, and before those sleeping
on the upper floors could be aroused
the flumes had spread ami cut off all
escape by t tie stairways. So closely
did the tenants crowd on the fire es
capes that the openings were choked
and scores of persons remained there
helpless until the firemen raised lad
ders and took them down. Seven
were removed by firemen and police.
lutit Mute Slet
Chicago, Feb. 27. Fins today par
t Lilly
destroyed a three-stor- v
stone
0
Forty
apartment building at
seventh street, causing a panic among
the tenants, several of whom were
rescued by the police.
Among those who were assisted out
of the building were two families of
deaf mutes, all of whom were sleeping peacefully, unaware of the danger. Tin- damage Is estimated at $60,- th-a-

ooi).

COYOTE

CANYON

MRS. LOEBS
Ore Kim as High as $1,000 According to RcHirl Received Here
Many .New Claims

FUNERAL

TAKES PLACE TOMORROW

Taken.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna Lochs.
(ieatli
jesterday
occuii.sl
rumor, which seems well found Ahose
ed, was circulated In the city yester- morning, will be held from the resiat x.30
day that a strike of gold ore, running dence tomorrow mornins:
Immaculate
o'clock and from the
as high us 1 1, nun, has been made in '('inception
thirty
minutes
church
the Coyote canyon district. The strike
Father Mandarall, presiding.
is said to have been made at a depth later.
.1. Maloy,
of ninety feet. The vein carrying ore Tic pallbearers will b A.
I oecK rn.i on
n.
aiiHTi rvieu.-cEighteen inchest
is three feet wide.
Knight, Jacob Knrher and George
of It Is of a very high grade.
'
Interment will bo made
of camps have Schneider.
A large number
etnett ry.
bet n opened iii tin- district within the at Santa Barbara
No word had been received from
past few weeks. There are very few
i.pnur..ld l,i the .1 slrt0 lh:il n r not e. 1st in relatives at a late hour this
being worked. All the claims that afternoon and none of them ure t
Mrs.
cted to attend tho funeral.
wera vacated a few vears airo have
death was one oi mo sa jaesi
h... ii retaken
Several vmull local
companies have begun work on some' o occur in Albuo.uero,uo for some
of the abandoned claim with renewed timo on account of the recent death
"'' l"'r husband. Six orphan children
enerirv
Several suitj in the courts recently are
Tie- members or the Sodalities of,
disputing the titles of claims is cvi- cliui. h
hi
Immaculate
dence of the activl'y being displayed t
iil a'ien the funeral in a body.
in the district.
A

,

1
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i
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CITIZENS

TO DISCUSS

"junior

5DO-57-

GOLD STRIKE
IN

i

OF

M'lisi; SLAIN
A

AT CHILD'S SIDE

Negro Girl Sliot ui a Philadelphia
Street by Her Sweetheart.

Philadelphia, Feb. 27. While Mary
Hoblnson, a young negress, was on
the street In the center of the city today with the
son of
employer, F. L. Lewis, a negro,
shot and killed the girl. The bullet
narrowly missed the boy. The negro
believed the girl was going to Jilt
him. The slayer tried to escape but
was captured by a fire chief, who
pursued him at .full speed in his
wagon.
her-whit-

ALLEGED

MEASURE

Washington. Feb. 27. The New- lands waterways commission h'l wll
mittee
be considered by the sub-co- n
of the committee on commerci com
posed of Senators Frey, Depew. Piles,
New lands and Clark, of Alkalis.
An effort will bo made to perfor
the measure within a few wwiii and
then report It to the Senate-- . I view
of tho fact that if the bill becomes
law it will revolutionize habor and
Improvement work, it was decided
today to refer the bill to the war
department for a report. It appears
placing
likely that the amendment
the execution of the work In the
hands of tile army engineer corps will
be adopted.

MEETING

New York, Feb. 27. Twenty-tw- o
specific charges are nfade In the pe
tition praying for the removal of
William T. Jerome as district attor
ney for the county of New York,
which was sent to Governor Hughes
today by a committee of the stockholders of the Metropolitan Street
Hallway company
through
their
chairman, William F. King.
The petition alleges that Jerome
has failed to properly prosecute the
charges of alleged "Jury fixing" end,
the giving of false testimony In street
Railway cases.
It further charges
that the district attorney has delayed
the prosecution of life Insurance companies In the cases brought In criminal action against officials,
and
makes a number of other charges
that Jerome has failed to do his duty.
When seen today District Attorney
Jerome said "I am not worried over
the attacks made on me."

WILL NOT ARREST

WILL CONSIDER NEW

FIRST KEP0KT IS
FLAMES DESTROY
ADVERSE TO HIMI
APARTMENT BUILDING

New-Yor-

'

Until Rescued by Firemen

--

Cases-O- ther

Charges.

UOADS WIIiTi COMPLY.
JUmaba.. Feb-- . .27. 1UU AousiUUsed
by the Union Pacific. Northwestern
and Hurllngton roads that they will
obey literally the nine hour law.

OF LIFE

srrtpi.is copplk sold

I

'v.

J

and children and bring the people out
It's the best w ay of advertising a live
city that I know of and I've seen a
whole lot of tilings tried."
Later it developed that Mr. Grlm-shain company with K. L. Washburn, J. H. O'Reilly and J. H. Lester,
had entered into a project to do a
little entertaining of their own. While
the gentlemen mentioned would not'
discuss the matter. It has leaked outthat they proposed to put on a regu- lation Indian war dance and have already begun practicing for the event.
It will lie in full Indian costume and
the four gentlemen spent an hour this
morning rigging up the costume,
pri- after which they retired to the pracvate office of Mr. O'Uellly to
the steady
Since that time
tice.
has Issued
thump of a big tom-tofrom .Mr. O'Reilly's of tice and a series
of whoops have caused pedestrians to
slop and look at a carefully closed
window.
It Is understood that these
enterprising entertainers will do afew stunts entirely original and entirely unique.
"Why don't you five away a few
souvenir lex cats'.'" Mr. Grimshaw
was asked.
"I would," he said, "only we need
them all right now to haul immigration outfits into the Esuuciu, valley.
Don't forget that the Estanclu. valley
is still booming, along with the rest

e

thew on thy wny."

Interstate Commission Hears Alienists Believe. It Would be Tenants Hang on Fire Escapes

of New Mexico."

Comrade

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 27. Dead
from lack of proper food, Kussel
Page, a civil wai Veteran who wa
decorated by Congress for valiant
conduct at Ft. Donelson, was found
yesterday In bed at his home. While
Page was dying his wife was vainly
searching for work.
Page had been confined to his bed
for several years as the result of a
wound received during the war. He
was too proud to ask for aid, as was
his wife, and she worked whenever
she could get anything to do, to sup
port both of them.
Itcsciie,! a Comrade.
At Ft. Donelson, Page led the sap
pers in placing mines In the ground
around the fortifications, while engaged in directing his men he saw
Homer Stratton, a member of an
Ohio regiment, lying on the ground.
badly wounded. He carried Stratton
on his back from the battlefield
keeping his eyes to the enemy and
shielding Stratton from a heavy fire
with his own body. After firing three
volleys at the heroic rescuer tho Con
fe'derutes ceased firing and choered
Page as he retreated to safety.

filATTEAWAN TWO NEW YORK FIRES

THAW IN

j

vi:m..i i:i.

Ir.u k on Paradise Road Opened
Willi u iood Card of Hm-es- .
ai.ic.as, VeiuzueU, Feb. 27. The
new mi e track on Paradise
il was
opened today by a series of contests)
im-- j
which thoroughbred hor-e-- v
from New Y tk and the
of Trinidad, took part. Toe meeting
vs a ?:ti! success.

Mrs. Quaker

0.

MERGER

JEROME NOT WORRIED

from Field While Confederates Cheered.

ur

valley. The indication are that every souvenir to be given away on tho
excursion will be emblematic of the
A huqiierquo
way.
MIKICA.N

ngressCarried

"P.y all means take a band on your
Washington.
Feb. 27. Operating
trade excursion," said S. H. Grlm-sliageneral manager of the Santa ofilclals from railways in all parts of
Fe Central railway, who arrived here the country were In attendance today
today from Santa Fe and promptly at the hearing given by the Interstate
arranged to go with tne Iraae excur- Commerce commission upon the applications made for an extension of
sion.
"I have had experience time and time in putting into effect the nine-hoemployes law. The applications
time again in my railroad work with
roads are being considtrail., excursions and I considered a of thirty-fiv- e
It ered as one case.
good band an absolute neers!ty.
All the applicants assert that they
not only gives life and .snap to the affair but It will entertain the women have found it impossible to procure

Mexico by the Albuiueriuo business
men on tneir excursion io me l'ecos MEXICAN

OF

Governor. Making
Many Charges.

For Heroism at Fort Donelson
Page Was Decorated by Co-

Veteran Huilroad Man W ho Has lladj
Much Kxiorlcnco With Trado Incursions Says Muic Is Half the
KOADS WILL CLOSE
Italtlc Indian War DaiicO
SMaLLEK
Promised.

!)"

REMOVAL

FROMJATILEFItlD

THE BAND

SAYS S.

GO

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

I

OVER

PARDON

New York, Feb. 27. Captain William H. Vanschalck, the master of
steamer General Slocum,
the
in the burning of which l.uofl persons
were killed, surrendered himself toHe was later
day to the police.
taken to Wing .Sing prison, where he
has been sentenced to ten years' imprisonment.
Vanschalck was charged with misconduct, negligence and Inattention
to duty as the master of the General
Slocum. He was In charge of the
steamer when It burned vvltTi a crowd
of plcnicers, mostly women and children, on board. An Investigation disclosed that In addition to the steamer being rotten, It was under manned
and poorly equipped. What life saving belts were On board were rotten
and fell to pieces. Many of them had
been In use for so long that the cork
with which they were filled was
nothing but dust.
Asks for Pardon
Vanschaick's sentence carries with
his
it an order for hard labor duringbeing
Is
An effort
imprisonment.
made to secure a pardon and Captain
Luther I?. Dow, of the Pilots, Masters
and Mates association, left for Wash
ington today to present a petition to
President Roosevelt.
It la argued In Vanscb.'ilek's beha'f
that he was not to blame for the terrible fate of the General Slocum's
hut that the owners of
nnrnni
tho boat should be held responsible

TAKE

ASK

RESCUED COMRADE

to PresAssassination Similar to Denver Petition Will Be Presented
ay
Today-SOwners Were
ident
One Is Narrowly Avolded-Prl- est
More to Blame for NegliWill Ask Arrest of Italians
gence Which Resulted
and Prosecution of AnIn Many Deaths.
archistic Papers.
Chicago. Feb. 27. A plot t.i minder u priest at itie altar of his church
Ju.--t
as Father Leo Helnrieha was
slain In Denver wan hatched in Chicago and frustrated almost by chance,
according to the statement of Rev.
Father E. M. Dunne, chancellor of
diocese-- , which wait made public today.
liev. Father Pasquale Renaullo,
pastor of St. Koch's church at Chicago, was to have been the victim.
The information concerning the Intended assassination was contained In
a letter from an Italian, according to
Father Dunne. The men who were
to have killed the priest found that
(he police knew of the plot and disappeared.
Father Dunne will hold a conference today with Chief of Police Khlp-p- y
to ask for certain arrests and another conference with United States
District Attorney Sims and Colonel
e
James K. Stuart, chief of the
Inspectors, looking towards the
prosecution of Italian newspapers In
this city in which denunciatory diatribes against the clergy are made.
Charges of criminal libel may also

THAN

to Support Her
Husband.

--

ASK

NUMBER

While He Was Dying His Wife Metropolitan Railway Stock
Sought Vainly for Work
holders Send Petition to

General
Information Contained In Let-te- r Master of
Slocum Receives Ten Year
Made Public by ChanSentence at Hard
cellor Dunne Plotters
Labor.
Disappear.
PROSECUTE NEWSPAPERS

and

a'r

27,-F-

FORJID

SING

ATjlTAR

Feb.

Colo.

SOLDIER STARVES ASK FOR

RATHER

GOES TO SING

PRIEST

CHICAGO

OLD

FORECAST

and Friday.

NEWS FIRST

I

PENNSYLVANIA'S FAVORITE SON

CAPTAIN VANSCHAICK

K1URDE

TO

Pinter.
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VOLUME 23.
PLANNED

TI--

WEATHER

Paris, Feb. 27. No steps have been
taken to arrest Paul Hoy, who Is
charged by his American wife, known
as Glacia Calla, with the murder of
her brother, George A. Carklns, at
Newington, N. H., January 2.
Woman's HLstory
New York, Feb. 27. An Investigation following the charge of Mrs.
Paul Hoy, better known as Glacia
Calla, the singer, that her brother,
George A. !iirklns, who was supposed to have committed suicide at
Newington, N. H., was In realy murdered by Hoy, has brought to light
the young woman's history.
Her carreer began at Portsmouth
and Included a serie of adventures
In New York and New England, and
reached Its height In Paris where he
lived for several years. She Is known
to have married at least once before
sho married Hoy. She was mixed up
In a blackmail scandal in this country and later blossomed out as a leader of society In Paris, where she first
began life as a poor art student.

i:vs"
Thv

Prominent Men of the City
Will Talk on the Subject
at Elks' Theatre

MURDERER

win--

:

to

mf.kt him.

r"rleo Wcleonie tho One of Par'i;lit- amount liiiHitunec to
iim Hob."

New York, Feb. 27.
Mrs. ttobley
D. Kiims, wife of "Fighting Hob." In-

tends to go clear across the continent
to welcome the battleship fbsH when
Considerable interest should be It comes Into San Francisco hatbof
thisj spring. Mrs. Evans
will siart
taken In the meeting to be held
March il, and she Is to be tho guest
the F.lkV theiiter Sunday night
which "The lioy" of Albuquerque will of honor of the fleet. Indeed, her rerebe the chief subject under discussion ception will resemble a family
For the past few years the city au union, for, besides the admiral, she
thuritlus, the public school faculty und will welcome her only son, Ilo'I..y
the public at largo have been at a los; D. Evans. Jr.. her nephew and other
to know what to do with the bad boy relatives.
Many recent breaches of tho peace by
A lil'SII I'Oll Klltr.lUW
juvenile miscreants have necessitate
LAND.

immediate action. Albuquerque
I he
sorely In need of a Juvenile cotu't.
Kiisisliun
Mvc rmuciit l!ixfl to
probation officer and a public play
Scillc I IIO. 1100 I'niiiilies This
ground, arid these things will be dis
Spring.
cussed at the meeting Sunday night
Petersburg.
St.
I
Fell. 27
The speakers will be Prof. W.
to Siberia this ye:ir will bo
Sterling, superintendent of the publi
in. prert-- lente I. The eelo.iizat ni deschools; H. W. D. liry.iii, attorney
partment of the ministry of agriculN. M irron, attorney-a- t
Itus-.i- u
throUKho'lt
la', and Hen. K. Cral,'. police judge ture, whose averts
preliminary
have finished ilo-iA splendid musical program will be
intiot, of tin- siiu.ition. are pregiven by the Girls' Glee club of the
i"in li nneseekers.
for
Certral High school; the Elude quar- parole
tet, compose,! of Mrs Frank, Mrs. Mo-- t of the in giants will be sent
March ; ml Miy It. llur-th- an
Washburn, Mrs. Collins and Miss
7
tn ilio,, acres of land III all
and solos by Mrs. Frank and
Mrs. Collin.
pit's f S.ii rui nave been surveyed
Tho churches of the city will ho'd and are In re idiness for the colonists.
The land has been divided. Into 120,- no evening services so that their con000 allo'niefits.
gregations may attend the meeting.
nt-la-

r

in-v-

1

be-tw-

e

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

im;k two
charge of the work on the American
gold placer grounds In loglas, Wyo..
Is an old time dredge miner, and will
give the property thorough exploitation. The business of gold dredging
Is one which requires very accurate
knowledge of the best method for
i...iuiir,. dlniltf fW'OIIO niicaldoubtlines.be
and Mr. Tannehill will no company.
of Immense value to the
Negotiations fur a dredge, to be put
foron the ground, are now going
ward.

DEVELOPMENT IS
FOR

GOING

HUB

Una

(;l PnwlM'ts.
Feb.

The
Vev..
shaft of the
hlo- rloolile comnartmc-n- t
Kt pinion is going down
With Approach of Spring MIiv f.M.nni
rapidly under the action of thre
shifts of miners. The management
Ing Work Will Open on
big
f.,.,1
rertnin of striking th
vein within a short time, or
Quartet
Large Scale.
In opening up other valuable ueposus.
Several rich strikes reported In and
Searchlight have given all work
about
27.
Montezuma, t'olo., Feb.
Ore a new Impetus, nd full forc
are
of good quality hao been token from being utilized on nearly nil the acthe Jsarstield mine and carried down tive properties.
by Jack train fur the purpose of
Retting a mill run test of the ore.
Sink .ViioiImt Shart.
ay that It In very fine In
Cripple Creek. Colo., Feb. 27. It
quality. The Silver Wave mine will Is definitely announced that the
run another tunnel on Its property
mine will immediately let the
to cut the ore veins at depth. This contract for shaft sinking to the
will be In line with tne policy of the 1.000-roo- t
level. In order to fully excompany, whieh has been to thor- plore the formation at depth. It Is
oughly open up on the various levels belb-vethat, some of the rich veins
It is that must trave
before putting In a tramway.
this property at
understood that the tram system will depth will be picked up and a big
be Installed early in the spritiK. The mine be the result. It Is likely that
Silver Princess mine Is belnK rapidly Superintendent V.illwee will have
brought to the atage where It may ih:im
of or oversee the work In
be expected to produce continuously. connection with the work of driving
Development Is K'dtiK forward. The the big drainage tunnel.
Chautauqua mine is also forging1
ahead, and expects to encounter the
DMrlet Is Aetle.
Klizubeth vein very shortly. This
Jerome. Ariz.. Feb. 27. The Jershould be one of the biggest strikes ome district is very active, especially
In this district, with the exception of in the case of the I'nited Verde mine,
the Teller vein on the same property. where a 7.000-fotunnel Is being
driven to tap the mine at the 1. midtluimre in OflUvrs.
foot level. The Verde Grande is also
Hotse, Idaho, Feb. ST. The first sinking to the 1,000-folevel, and
annual meeting of the McKinley (Sold operations are very satisfactory.
Mines cmpHiiy. held in Kansas City,
yfeet a month drop Is making n
Mo.. February 3rd. resulted in a combig hole in the ground, and the forplete change of officers. SI. J. Helm, mation Is growing better. The Huston
Jr., Kansas City manager for the (Jerome nas supeniu-- u Hum
American Kadiator company, is the porarlly on account of water.
new president of the company.
O.
A. Kennaeker who was a member of
Will ItuiUl Mill.
Brcckenridge. Colo.. Feb. 27. Orthe old board of directors la now
secretary and treasurer. The board ders- have been received from the
Kansas City office of the Wellington
of directors has bivn changed somewhat. Mr. Kennaeker will give his Mines company to begin the construcntire lime in conjunction with Su- tion of the mill, and in compliance
perintendent McKinley in pushing with this order the mine officials here
forward development work. Aggres- have mustered a company of worksive plans are outlined for the future men to rush lumber to the site. The
several thousand
by the new officers, and all work will company stacked
now bii centered on driving the Mc- feet of lumber it t the mine last full.
Kinley tunnel into Jupiter mountain Recently it had an opportunity to
at a
at a rapid rate. This tunnel has cut buy a lot of seasoned materialfigured
several veins of go. id low grade ore, bargain and did so. It is
but the objective point Is the lllack-sniil- h that this material, with what was on
vein, which will be cut at the hand, will give the company all the
level.
It is believed that a lumber it will need for the building.
mine eijual to or better than the The site selected is regarded us Ideal,
llomestuke will be opened up by the both for the delivery of ore and- ts
movement through the
time the tunnel, which Is now In automatic
mill.
The employment of a large
1025 feet, reaches its terminal. Contractor Holloway is making speed at force of skilled workmen and a period of lively construction is down op
eight feet per day.
the new schedule.
(irows lletter.
Slater. Colo.. Feb. 27. The big
WON'T
Three Forks strike, which was re- CONFEDERATES
ported last week, has lost none of Its
magnificence by thy lapse of time.
SHOOT AT FLAG
The ore body carries gold, silver, copper and lead in commercial cjuantities,
and it looks now as if the vein was
parallel to the Three Forks
vein.
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 27. For several
Kailroads are fast approaching this weeks arrangements for a sham batrich mineral district, which is only tle on March 1U at the National Fut
a few miles from the' great coal Stock show In Fort Worth have been
lleld.s.
Metal mining will receive a In progress. The participants are to
letided Impetus in the entire section be the Confederate guard of Dallas,
when the railroads are In operation.
an organization of soldiers of the
south In the Civil war, and the Texas
Work Promi-.--- .
Wi ll.
National guardsmen.
Sheridan, Wyo., Feb. 27. With the
When the final meeting for arIiromi.se of early spring, preparations rangements was held Captain laiilel
for movements to the various mining of the Confederate guard announced
camps are being hastened. The pres- that his command would not particient year will likely see the Installapate If the military men used the
tion of hydraulic and dmlging ma- American flag.
chinery on the Little Hig Horn,
"Under no circumstances will we
where the (Sold Standard. Mining, fire on the Stars and Stripes, not even
Milling and Improvement
company In a sham battle," declared Captain
lias large placer holdings.
The com-lan- y Daniels. "We stopped doing that In
65."
has already placed two machines on thp property for separating
Hather than have the sham battle
the maknetic iron sands from the abandoned, the managers decided to
pay dirt, which Is accomplished by have the national
use
guardsmen
the use of electric magnet over th some other set of colors.
plulce. and handles the wet mid with
Grippe l
the country.
remarkable ease. lilack mi ml has always bei-the stumbling block for Stop It with Preventics, before It gets
the pan miner, though a number have deeply seated. To check early colds
stuck to their claims year after year with these little Candy Cold Cure
and made fairly g.i.id wages. The Tablets is surely sensible and safe.
new western will revolutionize the Preventics contain no Quinine, no
work of gold recov.-ii,, the entire laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
lilack sand district,
Pneumonia would neer appear if
early colds were promptly broken.
ll
Also good for feverish children. Large
hretlite.
Will
Cheyenne. Wyo.. Feb. 27. Super- box, 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocke,;
who will have boxes 5 cents, So'd by all dealers.
intendent Taunt-hill- ,
jo.if-iiiiir-
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Navajo Blankets

INTEREST

SOC-fo-

ot

109 North First St.
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vj.)
Just & grand old Beverage
for people who appreciate a
st'mu'ant that is at vJL
m
the same time nutri- tious and healthful.

1

IMK
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Always the Same Good Old Blatz I

l

Rv

Blatz Beer may Le on sale from the keg, or bottled or
You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for "Blatz."
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TYPEWRITERS

CIIAIGE

HO-TKIj- ,

and
first on

streets

SILVER.

now

Match 2, 3, 4

OKI, U S

GREATEST

Prof. Allen

la illlMIiRS SIC- ci:ss viii: all otiikks iwil

ND-

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than
any other medicine has ever done.
Mr. Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. They are sold by
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Women's house shoes, toe slippers,
look-

ing, easy on the font, well wearing.
Prices range from $1.10 to $2.25. C.
May' .hoe Store, 314 West Central

avenue. .

or Klictiiiintic Sufferers.

MARVEL
of the Age

TUESDAY, MARCH

9!!!

PADEREWSKI
SCALE OF PRICES
Entire Box

$24.00

3.00
3.C0

Balance Balcony

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
ac ts gently but promptly on the bow-cIt stops the cough by nothing
Sold
the throat and lung irritation.
by J. I. O'RIelly & Co.
o
railroaders,
I'.ii mi i s. inei h. mil's.
r. Thomas' Kclee-tri- c
laborers rely on
Mil. Taken the sting out of cuts,
bin us or bruisi at onre. I'jin cannot
t iv
where it Is Used.

to

axi

CAPITAL, S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

BUILDERS'

TIIOHNTOX. THE CLEAXEH.

Store

Tuesday, March 3rd
at 8 O'clock

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
ia

Kte..

J.

r.

Ktc

C.

BALD RIDGE

423 South First

After the Fire
It is too late to remember the defective

wiring that burned your building. None
but experienced and expert electricians
should be allowed to touch your lighting
system, either in the original installation or
in repair work. You can't run the risk.
All work entrusted to us is done by skilled
electricians no apprentices, no cheap service employed.
The result is safe buildings.

Located at 121 North Third street
The only real s.eam cleaning plant In
the sou: hwest. We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that Is cleanable. Ia cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes,
we take the front seat. All we ask
All work guaran:ei!. SecIs a trial.
ond hand clothing height and golf
floods called for and delivered on
nhort notice. Phone 460.

Seat Sale opens at

AND

Xnllre and Cliloujro Lumber. Sliertvln-WlllliinTaint Von- Hoi-eliuildlng
Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Such, Doors. Ktc.,

HOLltS: 'J A. M. to 9 P. r. DAILY.
I.fH'ATED AT THE HOTEL CltAlfiE
IJETWEEN FIItST AXI SEC.
OM) STHEETS OX SILVER.

1.00

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Pilackwell.
O. K. Cromwell.

iwsct- -

NATE AXYOXE YOU LOVE
AMI A DM IKE.
Xo matter what your life has licen
I will start you right again; will tell
you how to control friends and enemies. Thousands liave liccomc liappy
by taking my advice. Without asking you one question I will tell you
exactly what you called for, whom
ami when you will marry.
Call and
I will send you away happier, wiser,
bolder than
the sad and
broken hearted to away cheerful and
happy.

UPSTAIRS

All sorts of electrical stock, from
the insulation to the gorgeous electrolier, always on hand, all in the
best quality that science can make

u

If you have Catarrh, rij yourself
Ank Dr.
of this repulsive disease.
Slioi of Uaelne, Wis., to mall you
free, a trial box of his Pr. Snoop's
Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh
truth well worth your knowing. Write
to. lay.
Don't suffer longer. All

Water

'ix) nniiK i; vis
A
meeting will be held on Satur
day, February 2, 190S, at 7:i!0 p. in
at the city hall In the new Korber
building on North Second street. f'r
the pin p.ie of iiriraniy.inn fn
of
lternaiillo county anl
forming a icinucratic elub. All persons In sympathy with these objects
are earnestly requested to come and
to bring their friends.
Sl'MMERS ItriiKH ART.
Chairman Bernalillo County Democratic Central Committee.

to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

uever-failii- i;

2.00
2.00

follow.

Book

now

the

ALHUQUERQUK. X. M.

lovers' quarrels, gives iiniue of the
one you will marry and tlnte of marriage, how to win the man or woman
you love, etc.

ELKS' THEATRE

51

WHOLESALEAlbuqutrqu. Nw Mexico
Writ tor Catalogue

of COMMERCE
BANK
OI'

In all
love i flairs, troubles, marriages, family dil'licultics mil divorce, settles

fect.

Pal Pinto Wells Mn.era'
cures and prevents constipation. Ak
your grocer for It.
What in lu When lUlloin.
The right thing to do when you
feel billons Is to take a dose of Cham'
ber'rin's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse the stomach and
Try
regulate the liver and bowels.
it. Price. 25 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.

fans and unsurpassed facilities

iovi:,'( oi htsum' am mar.

The Blindfold

Matson's

with ample

HUGE.
Gives truthful revelations

The quick relief from paln afforded
applying Chamberlain' Pain Balm Parquet
make
It a favorite with sufferer
from rheumatism,
sciatica,
lame Dress Clrc'e
back, lumbago, and deep seated and
muszular pains. For sale by all First 3 Rows Balcony
.lruEglttg.

IMPERIAL IjAtTNDHV CO.
It IhM's the i:iislnets.
Mr. E. 12. Chamberlain, of Clinton.
says of Ilucklen's Arnl;
Maine,
Salve. "It does the business; I have
used It for plies and it cured them.
Applied It to an old sore and It
healed It without leaving a scar be
hind." 25c. at All Dealers.

Cn

Information
nil kinds of business, law
suits, claims, collections. Investments,
sHciihitiuis. changes, wills, pensions,
Iiisiiiiiiicc,
iikii (iraces, patents,
Inventions, and all financial .difficulties.

C. Davis

by

o

fCnrhtr A

AFFAIHS.
;lvcs

ASSISTKD HY

Single Box Seats

Our shirt and collar work Is perOur "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead other

J

c(ici:i:MX(i isisiNKss

ts

s

AM; THOI IILKS

POSITIVELY

Mind Reader

ao

fivi:;:coME

Me-dru-

HYPNOTIST
-A-

to

Your past, join- - present life, unil
your rntiit' future, anil everything
can lx told by consulting this work!
eminent Clairvoyant and Spirit
who Is the greater master of
occult science and psychic force the
world has ever known. Ilia predictions are always correct and never
fail to come true, as thousands of
people will testify.

lo
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ELKS THEATRE CLAIRVOYANT
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SignIndian Store

Here we have another Illustration
of the old saying, "There is nothing
new under the sun." It's simply the
repetition of something gone before.
We all remember the $100.00 bicycle
It had iU day and waeplaeed with
a really oetter bike at much less than
half the first named figure. Xo
was ever worth $100.00, but
while passing through the experimental stages of manufacture the bicycles
found b'ales at the enormous figure.
The same thing Is true of typewriters.
No machine was really worth $100.00
but they did sell for that prce while
parsing
were
the manufacturers
through the experimental stages. Ali
this Is a thing of the past, a part of
the history of the typewriter, nrid i.ow
we are down to the more modern,
strictly practical typewriter, at a fig
No
ure much less than formerly.
typewriter will ever ftga:'i .'ell for
a mutter
$100.00; that price Is
All machines from this
of history.
time oiT must give way to the d :nu. nd
of the public for a cheaper, more
durable machine with al!
improvements. This mavhlno is wUh
us now and the price Is within the
reach of many who formerly conqu
ered a typewriter beyond their modest
of the
pneketbook. The price r.o-very latest and best tvpewil'er is
$65.00, a saving of Just $35.00. The
machine Is not cheap In anything but
price, in fact It combines ever,' Known
feature and many that the othei
standard-machineXew
do not
York Journal.
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DEPOSITS

Wlm t I Advertise
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strap sandals and Juliettes. neat

SAVINGS

Prof. J. M. Reed
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Bennett Curio Co.

$100

ON

FARM MACHINERY PEOPLE

THE

THE DOOM

ALLOWED

.WE ARE THE

Ie4-monl-

nt

NWW KZKXICO

capital sod surplus, $ioo(uoo

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.

Look for our

....

ALBUQUCItQUm

We are compelled to dispose of about 500
Navajo Rugs. We have laid out as many
as possible on the floor of our old store.
109 North First Street, and invite everybody to come and see them, as it is an
interesting and unusual display. If you
want one we won't argue about price, as
they positively must be sold by March 1,
regardless of selling price or cost.

l

IIMIff,

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Old-time- rs

d

2T.

lo

FORCED SALE OF

27.

IT.HIUMtV.

Mrs. Alonzo Lee Atkinson

Reader
AND ..
Impersonator
Will

Kntertain Under the
Auspices ot the

FIFTH AND CENTRAL

PHONE 131

A GOOB ROAD

AID SOCIETY

The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity

at the

Congtepiioiul

Reliance Electrical Co.

Ctiurcti

Not quite all depositors arefprosperous,' but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end" of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition tohelp its customers, and many a man is glad that'4he has taken the road.

MONDAY, MARCH 2
AT S I'. M.

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
t liamlM il. tin's Omtill lieineily a

e.

Couch
"We prefer Clianiberla'.n's
to any other fur our
says Mr. I.. J. Woodbury of
"It ha also Jone
TwIniiiK. Mien.
the work f ir us in hard cubli and
croup, and we take pleasure in recommending it." For sale by all drug-Bl'Kemeily

ehil-il.en- ,"
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THE END OF THIS ROAD tTO THE BANK

AIL BANK
TATE 'ANATION
D.U Q U E R Q U E
L,

TIUIlsnAY.

WHY.

27.
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BRYAN

S WORK

Democratic Leaders Accept
Inevitable and Profess to
See Victory Ahead.

Nothing ha don
I h
per.ple ot Boston as the immense numbrr of people
h" have been relieved of various
liy :i preparation
known as
tlii'.i-'.Oooprr'n New Discovery,
is being intro-lii,f- .l
Tills preparation
i:i this city for the. first time
liy 1.. T. Cooper, the young philanthropist, who has made ami is making ii fortune ly Its sale. The medicine U prepared at Dayton. Ohio, and
is s.dd for various fornix of stomach
trouble. Jt is now being sold in lios-to- n
in sin'1) enormous (iiiantitles as
to have caused a general discussion
by physicians throughout the city.
s
of
Cooper claims that
all the lll of mankind emanate from
a disordered stomach, and stated early
during his visit that his medicine
would overcome all such troubles as
kidney and liver complaints simply
bv restoring the stomach to normal
condition.
A reporter who spent nn hour ttt
Cuopi r's headquarters secured statements from a number of people who
had tested this theory. The following story was related by Win. It.
Short, an engineer employed at the
Hotel Touraine, Boston, and living at
3 Hal! street. Medford. Mass., and is
similar to all the rest. Mr. Short said:
"For a long time I have been troubled with a distressed feeling after
eating. Frequently had spells of excessive vomiting, flas formed on my
stomach and I was troubled with
heartburn and the usual symptoms
that accompany dyspepsia and indigestion. My stomach would bloat and
the abdominal area would expand until 1 was in agony.
"I d'd not kn w what was the matter with me, and the doctors were a.s
ignorant regarding my trouble as my
seir. Nothing 1 tried gave me the
desired relief.
"I was attracted by the accounts of
the work of Mr. Cooper, and concluded to try his New Discovery mediexperienced almost Immedicine.
ate relief, and since taking several
bottles of this preparation I am feel
ing like my old self again, and life
I
now seems to bo worth the living.
will always have a warm spot in my
heart for Mr. Cooper and his remarkable medicine."
These statements and others like
them go far toward accounting for
Cooper's Immense success here and
So far every claim made
elsewhere
by the young man seems to have been
verified.

Washington, Feb. 2'. liespite the
occasional word half protesting, halt
resigned, nearly all of the eastern
and southern democrats In the House
and Senate may be said to have accepted William Jennings Itryan as the
candidate inevitable, and that from
now rin. with as pood a grace as Is
possible under the circumstances, they
will refrain from criticism and will
praise whenever praise is ttossible. The
its leaders in
Democracy, through
Washington, eems to have made up
its mind that unity Is possible and
that with unity there may bo vie
tor' ahead.
The Johnson movement is no longer
There are occasional
a movement.
noises suggestive of life and motion
that come from Manhattan, but elsewhere Inertia and silence. Mr. Itryan told his parly that if It wanted
him he would be a candidate, and
that If it didn't want him he wouldn't
The majority of the
be a candidate.
party wants him; the minority doesn't
want him, but hereafter apparently It
won't say so out loud.
At the first symptom of Johnson
activity on the part of eastern Demo- crats, Mr. Bryan let it be known that
he wanted to rhe delegates of the different slates to lie given instructions.
He said to his friends that he wanted
to know in advance Just where he
stood. He has receive! the proofs of
support that he wanted in some of
the states, and has hail advance notice of support In many others. It is
the unqualified thought of the Democratic leaders here that the Denver
convention will be little more than a
ratification meeting, with Itryan a"
the center of the ratifying.
There may be hard work ahead of
the delegates in Denver because of
the tacit promise made that the convention would last four days. Denver wanted ? mtthing for the money
that it put up to secure the gathering
rnd If the delegates and the visitors
are not niggardly they pro'jably will
leave in the western city enough
money to cover many times over the
deposit made by the Denver citizens
In order that they might be the convention's hosts.
W histling in the Dark
In
Predictions of the Democrats
Congress that victory is to come at
the polls necessarily count for little,
simply because the same predictions
have been made through the years,
and were made and are made for the
purpose of keeping up courage. Any
Democrat In the House, from John
Sharp Williams down to the newest
and most Inconspicuous member, will
say for quotation that the Nebraskan
can defeat any man whom the Republicans may nominate, but in their
hearts the Democratic House mem-br- s
"nave arranged
the Republican
candidates in the order of their .seeming strength.
It makes one a little
suspicious to find that nearly all the
Democrats, talking with the smile that
suggests mental reservation, are fond
of saying that the man easiest for Mr.
Uryan to beat is Mr. Taft.
The secretary is the most prominent candidate of the majority party
today, and inasmuch as It appears to
be more likely that he will be nomi
nated than any other man whose
name can be singled out for spec!
fication, the Democracy is directing
its victory talk at him. It Is even
given out that Mr. Uryan holds Mr.
Taft to be the weakest competitor
that the opposition party can enter
for the race. The reason for this Is
too obvious to need comment.
The
Democracy fears Taft because he Is
the apostle of the Hoosevelt policies,
which most of the other candidates
are not. It may be accepted as a
fair statement of the case that the
Democrats' highest hopes of victory,
as expressed privately, one to another,
are based on the chance that the He- puoiican party will nominate a re
actionary for president.
Ctiriviioy an Isiu
Interest will center largely in the
Democratic platform at Denver. The
money plank, or so It seems from the
confessedly more than half desultory
talk among the Democrats, will be
somewhat similar to the money plank
of four years ago. It Is safe enough
to say, however, that there will be no
"gold telegram" sent to the conven
tion after the platform Is adopted by
the man whom the party undoubtedly

Feb. 2i.- so much to urnusi'
--
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OUTTf
S100JYPEWRITER

J:y all means the most extraordinary and interesting feature of the exhibits shown at the Office Applicnee
exhibition last week was the f6j type-

writer, which forever marks the passing of the $liot machine. The l6o
typewriter Is a marvel In more ways
than one. and will be welcomed by a
large and growing class of people w ho
in the past would have taken kindly
to the typewriter except for the enormous. y high figuie at which the
standard machines were held. All are
agreed that no typewriter was ever
actually worth lion, but the public
wu.s compelled to pay "tribute" or
do without this very necessary adjunct
in tlie commercial
world uf today.
However, ail that is past now forever,
ami the public can now purchase the
be.--t
machine the market lias ever
known for Just $6.. One of the
strangest things about the c.Lse i.s the
fact tiiat this machine is manufactured by the strongest typewriter
company In
and they own
the vital patents that cover the features tn.it go to make the success of
every modern visible machine, and
for ail these years the leading visible
typewriter companies have been paying a loyalty to tills concern, and
will continue to lo no for many years,
or until the patents run out, which
will not be for eight years. So as
the matter .stands, this concern which
manufactures the $ii" machine Iras
within their own hands the power to
close all the other visible typewriter
factories should they see fit to withdraw the privilege of using their patents. The patents referred to are the
"segment plate" ami the "type guide."
These two features make the visible
machine a success of a failure. If
you wil!xamine any visible machine
and note whether or not it has these
two essential features you can readily
determine how much or how little of
s
a su
that particular machine will
cxi.-tenc-e,

prove.

m.n'hitiejt known to the
typewriter world of today the most
beautiful work can be done on the

of ail the

because it employs the most perfect type guide ever placed on a type-for the very good reason that
Hi
botli the alignment and also the spac
ing is absolutely perfect.
To adopt
and incorporate thii important feature to the visible machine, a most
difficult problem was finally solved
'y flu- JGj m.ich.i e Chieago Herald.
"I nave found a eure f ir the misery malaria poison produces
says
U. M. James, of I.ouellen. S. C. "It's
called K'.eetric I.it rs. and comes In
60 cent bottles.
It bleaks up a case
of rhiils or a bilious attack in almost
no time; and It puts yellow Jaundice
clean out of controls on." This great
tonic medicine and bloo I purifier
gives quick relief In all stomach, liver and kidney complaints and the
misery of lame back. Sold order
guarantee at All Dealers.
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SOME WELL AND FAVORABLY KNOWN LINES
Winona Farm and Mountain Wagons, John Deere
Plows, Empire Plows, John Deere Harrows and Cultivators, McCormick Mowers and Rakes, Studebaker
Harness and Collars, Myers Celebrated Pumps, Dia
mond Edge Tools.
:- -:

,0
acts ftcntly yet
1

10

promptbow els, clean sos

fne systom punctually,
assists one in ouu comiivj'

habitual constipation
normnnontly. To Vt its
ocnoficial o jjocts buy

the

itM"uun
Hunujat tared lyTia

California

FigSyiujp
SOLO BY LEADING

DRUCCISTS-50r..B0m-

Co.

:- -:

We try to give our customers the best that can be had at the lowest possible prices, therefore
we carry these lines that are well known for their good quality.

.
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WITH

RACE

Many Complaints Are Removed Through Agency of
New Preparation.
:

AT YOUR

IS ALONE IN
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John Deere Plows

In a great variety of styles and sizes. The
Stag Sulky, king of all sulky plows, gen-

eral purpose,

and grading

prairie-breakin- g

plows.

John Deere Harrows

John Deere Cultivators

Drag and Disk; the Ajax 60 tooth lever
steel harrow, steel throughout; the Deere
Disk Harrows, famous for their durability,
good work and ease of operation, both for
driver and team.

Five tooth, adjustable, with lever and gauge
wheel.
Hand Cultivators for garden use, with
one and two wheels.

Shovels, Spades, Spading Forks, Rakes and Hoes
P

I

Winona
Wagons

SSVtfJiA'yV,

tkl'

B

Jt

Pumps

i;;.--.;.-.,g.;ll!l.

-rt';

I

Myers,
Red Jacket

are adapted to mountainous countries,
therefore they are the
right kind for this place

and Pitcher
Pumps in all sizes
w

Ranch

Hardware

Supplies

Is to Honor.

The currency talks of Senator
the Democratic leader in the
Senate, may be taken as an Indication of what the platform will Bay
concerning the recent panic and the
means of prevention of more panics.
The money disturbance has given the
an opportunity
Democrats
which
they never had before, and they are
making the most of It. It Is noticeable, however, that, unlike some New
York Republicans, the Democrats do
not refer to the flurry as a "Roojte-vl- t
panic." They call it a "Republican panic," and seemingly they rejoice in the name.
It is apparent from the tenor of
the Democratic speeches In House
and Senate that the currency Is to be
made an almost equal partner with
the tariff in the business of vote gath- erlng next fall. If the Republicans!
do not pass a currency bill which
meets with the approval of the mass- es of the people the currency riues-- 1
tlon may be a piliar
f strength to'
the Democracy.
Kew of the Democratic leaders, the
real leaders, in Washington love Mr.
Uryan and his attempted works, but
thiy are going to support him, and
a 111 they are going to labor to se- cure something like cohesion in the
battling lines. They profess to see
victory ahead and whether or not
their professions are sincere, there is
going M be a fight worth while.

THE
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I want you ?o know how
much
I'hambci Iain's Salve lias done for me.
It has cured niy fae of a skin dia- fcase of almost twenty years' standing.
I
have been treated by several as
mart physicians as we have In thl
cout.try and they did me no good, but
two boxes of this salve has cured me.
Mrs. Fannie
Griffin. Troy, Ala.
Charnberhiln's Salve is for a!e by all
druggists.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

poooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkoie Roofing

First and Marqoette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

8

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'

Cha.

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Oloml, Vice President.

O.

Mellnl, Secretary
Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Buecess-orto
KAKIV. uml lUt'HIXIII & GIO.MI
WMOLMBALK DCALCR IN
.

MEMM

&

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

lpmoittvrylblog labar eompltto

W

tMitldlout

stock to outfit tho

exclusive agents In tlie Southwest for Jo. S.
cinp and St. IxmiN A. It. ('. Ilrcu erics: YcllcMtoite,
l.reeii River, W. II. Mc Ilrayrr's Cellar Itrook, Ixiulx Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of uliNkic too iiiuiicroua to mention.
WE ARE .NOT COMPOUNDERS
Hut sell the straight artlcte a received from, the beat Wlnerle.
Distilleries arid Hreweries In the I'nlted Slates. Call and Inspect
our Stork and pricea. or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlc.
I,lst. Issued to dealers only.
Have

Sclilitz.

Imvii
W

aiMlnte

in.

I

United States
Depository

$250,000

9OmmO9)O0K)9XMO9OO9OmO9OmO0K)0K

olOlfOtMOIOiOinMO
"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
anl

Most Lxcluslve Stock of Staple Qr.cerles

FARM AND

Citizen Want Ads for Results
V

-

1872.

L. B. PUTNEY
Carries the largest

--

Capital and
Surplus

RAILROAD AVENUE.

the Southwest.

In

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

TAGR FOVR.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

TIM'ltMHV

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

No dlfTerence whnt ha brought you to New Mexico

ltk6

srnscitipnoN
On year hy mull In advance . .
One month b mull
Omm month by carrier HlUiiu city UiuUs

95.00
50

....

,,,

......

Entered n wroond-oli- i
matter t ttie Tortofflrp of Albnqiu'rtjo.
Mder Act of Congress of March S. 13?.
The only illustrated dally ncwTwprr
wtliring medium of tlie Scnitlivprt.

tniTtie

Ml .
auuqckkqi
k t'iT'IlKJJ
rtnily And
leading

bet

Mexico and the

Ml

heal tn, recreation,

THK ALnrQrEHQrE CTTTZF.N HAS:
The Buest equipped Job department In Now Mexico.
The laUwt report by Associated I,rep and Auxlllnry News

"WE

tA

-

Park's Strain

Bred-tola-

th-t-

y

Single Comb White leghorns

$2,00 per 13;

Hargcr

Scrrlr.

&

2

SALE OR

J2I
cenrobp.

Paso t$a(ies Hoticc

&t

filled
Herald hits just issued a ttre v: his IrrWatln e
with good, livf. readable tufT about irrigation and the Hlo Grande vllrv.
It Is a credit to the paper ami to the hustling city of F.l Pao.
The Herald Is safeguarding the interests of F.l Pa.n with Jealous eye and
It la resenting, in a manly and clean cut way i vory encroachment of AlluiU""-qu- e
Albucnin ue
or any other city on the trade district of the Pass City.
and New Mexico have nothing to fear from such opposition, for the interesi
of El 1'aso are so well identified with New Mexico progress and development
..
hat we may always count upon assistance there under any ami all
The Herald boosts New Mexico as though it were Issued mi this
fide of the line. The Citizen feels no jealousy, but on the contrary Is wcl'
pleased to see a rivalry Mar ted between A UiUiUerUe and Til Paso.
Such a friendly sort of business strife will keep both cities up and doing
and there is plenty of room for both to prow without hurting rich other.
It w ill only sharpen the. wits of each and keep them up and doing. Instead
of permitting either to become stagnated by the Very volume "f development
which is taking place at both ends of the line.
Albuquerque- is already the metropolis of New Mexico and she has such
a good start that if we keep up the gait, we will never have a peer in that
Hue KI pa.uo or any other c ity or tow n t the contrary.
other cities and towns will grow but so will we, and Albuquerque has
I ami a good lead a! that.
lea,
the
t
All Albuquerqtieans take the greatest interest in the trade excursion over
and on into the Pecos valley, because it Is our first great
the Helen
bow to the public a. Greater Albuquerque. We will make a second and much
jrreater appearance before the curtain when we entertain the National irrigation congress and put on the greatest industrial exhibit ever soeu in the
west, during the coming tali.
Hut right now. we are bending all energies to the trade excursion and It
We are sending over 100 of our brightest
is going to be n rousing success.
und best informed business men out to root for business and for Greater
Albuquerque.
We are sending along the best hand in. New Mexico at a
great cost of time and money and we are putting out hundreds of dollars in
printed advertising matttr.
KI Paso recently sent a trade, excursion of less than fifty men. through
certain portions of our territory and her people have been complimenting
themselves ever since on the-- success of the venture.
Not for a minute.
Were we going to sit around and stand for th.it?
That Is not the Albuquerque way.
We are now going to send out a trade excursion, twice- the size, twice as
costly and twice as efficient.
The people of Albuquerque have issued a sort of a trade challenge to the
people eif KI Paso.
The outWe are going to fight It out on trade lines.
come will not be the superiority so much of one city over the other, but It
will result in the upbuilding of two greater cities almost before we know it,
and Albuquerque and KI Paso will continue to strive to keep neck and neck
until they will be referred to as the twin cities of the southwest.
Nevertheless. Kl Paso will have to do her share and the KI Paso Herald
Bounds the warning note in the following editorial:
"KI Paso thought she was doing well to send fifty business nun on her
trade excursion, but Albuquerque has completed her list of 100 and will Incountry, and the Kstancla valley on
vade the Pecos valley, the Helen cut-oWe ought to be ashamed of ourselves to let Albuquerque get
March 10.
ahead of us ibis way.
The Pecos valley country is as valuable to us as tn
her, and yet we have never male an excursion over there, and not one out
,of 500 of our people lui- - ever sxn that land of wonders."
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MEET

AT SILVER CITY

.

tftte'Gncient

reler of Kicfters

' The latest thing to turn up in
the poliileul pot is a new party which, it
said. Hearst und a few ot his boon companions are quietly trjlng to promulgate.
The interesting feature of the new parly is that it will be a sort of an
Independent Ieague I
everything lse club and
the new promoters expect to recruit it from the ranks of all parties which "f
course means that its support will come from all the kickers, knockers, sorein the country.
heads and
Kvery man of any conseWhat a heterogenuous collection it will be!
quence who has a kick coming will be sure to put a plank in the platform
embodying that kick.
There will be big kicks, middle size d kicks, small
kicks and other kicks too numerous to mention.
The new party will draw
"ine principles from P.ryan, from Roosevelt. from George Washington.
Thomas Jefferson, iiob Ingersoll, Booker T. Washingt
Abraham Iancoln,
JefT liavis, Tolstoi. 1'eitibipe an I
o a .1 .1 Ilarriman. I.iwson. and not
,
of coin
the lion. Mr. Hearst liim-eand half a dozen i.r bis yellow
journals.
The
It will lie a,, organpirty will he a wmeb-- among i:s kinds
ization in winch there will be a collection of remarkable- men and it will tie
most unusual if every meeting d ies not
't
In a free for all row.
Tile platform of the new parly ought to be rich un. rue leading.
It
ul by In- lle.it-spapers that tbeie tin- already twenty pianks in the plat
form ranging in views from those of the Pilgrim fatb
'hose of the
Hooseveli ad ministration.
Tiler.- will be no lack of diwisity
in opinion- in
political
planks uppai ently. ami the whole will lorm a jumble, ni.e if vo ws t,r
which j ou can pay your money and take jour choice, so to
The in , political par'y bids fair to be a long felt want ailllol.g tile kick- In p. using- - it might be well for Mr. Hear-- t n tin
ers.
h .s a ent on to
Ne-Xi e
(or we still have a few kickcts down here who oold make in st
tip ,i ti a here
r.i u'ts ir a kickers' parly and to s, e them
would be a relief to Republicans ami Hi nn i.it alike.
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MARCH 21
Select Six Delegates and
Alternates to Attend Nation
alConventlonat Chicago.

terri-toticall for the Republican
convention at Silver City,
Marc h 21, at which time six delegates
and six alternates will be selected to
convention at
attend the national
Chicago. June 10, has been
central
territorial
The Republican
committee will also meet at Silver
City on that day for the purpose of
be
hearing any contests that may
brought before it. Rules and regulations which shall govern till precinct
primaries, and which were adopted
by the central committee! in .session
in tills city, are Incorporated in t

A

al

lal Con-

vention.
convention of the Republicans
of New Mexico i hereby called to
take place ami to be held at Silver
City at J o'clock p. in. on the 21st
day of March, A. 1).
1H0S; which
convention is called for the purpose
of selecting six deU'gates and six alternates to represent the territory of
New Mexico at the national Republi
can convention, to be held at the city
of Chicago, 'June 16th, l'JOK, which
convention at Chicago has been called to be held for the purpose of nom
inating a candidate for president ami
vice president of the I'nite.l States
for the Republican party.
The Various counlics are entitle. I
tn representation at said convention
to oe held at Silver City, on the basis
of one delegate for each one hundred
ind fifty votes or fraction over sev
enty-fiv- e
votes cast tor the Republi-t- o
Con-hel- d
can candidate for delegate
gress at the last election.
No
vember, l!t06.
A meeting of the member
of the
territorial Republican central com
mittee Is also hereby called to meet
at Silver City upon the 2 1st day of
March. A. D. 1H0K, at 10 o'clock, a.
m
for the purpose of considering
any contests that might be presented
before said committee.
The following rules for the govern
ment and regulation of precinct primaries have bee n adopted by the ter
ritorial Republican
committee
for
the- various counties in the territory:
1.
The county com in Ittees shall
tlx the time and plac,. of holding the
primary meetings In each precinct
and give six day notice thereof by
publication in some newspaper of
general circulation, published in the
county, and by posting such notices
by hand bills in six different conspicuous places in each precinct.
The precinct chairman shall call
the meetings to order and preside un- f the meeting shall
til
chairman
be lected.
The time fixed In all precincts
In tlie county, outride of Incorporated
cities, towns and villages, shall he at
10 o'clock, a. m., and the said meet
ings shall be- - kept opeti sufficient time
f"r the orderly conduct of tlie busi
ness before same.
The place- of each
.shall
be definitely located an, shall be ac- A

-

I

to the voters of th

2j

i

Con-glo-

d

ss

Voters.

When such declarations
have
been made, tile challenged vole shall
he received und counted. All unchallenged votes shall be received wifli-- i
'li t making such declaration.
1".
Said declaration when so made
shall he- returned by the chairman
and secretary of the meeting, together with the ballots, to the secretary
of the- - county committee, and shall
be preserved by him until after theterritorial and county conventions
have been held, for the use of said
conventions anil by the county com-ntemil'ces in any co
that may arise
oyer the election f any delegate and
shall be permanently preserved.
II. The tellers shall count the
voles and certify the results In writing to the chairman of tlie
and the delegates receiving the highest number of votes Hhall be declared
elected by the chairman and shall lie
recognized by the county convention
as the duly elected
to the
convention.
12.
The count of the votes shall
be made In the usual way. by tallying
on a sheet of paper, and the result
when summed up shall be signed by
the tellers. Such tally sheets .shall
be returned together with the ballots,
and all oilier papers hereinbefore required to be so returned.
13. A certificate of election shall
be made out In accordance with such
tally sheet and the count thereon,
and signed by the chairman and secretary of tlie- meeting.
14.
In cities, towns and villages
which are incorporated, the committee shall fix the time for holding the
p. tn. to 7 p. m..
at from
or from r. p. m. to !i p. in., and 111
mh cases tip- meeting shall be kept
open for any per.son
claiming the
right to vole at any time during said
provided
hours. The hours
mav be extended, hut the-shall not
Ii.
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vve especially aesire to can your attention to our large line tf Walking sts
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay 1
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and moat m
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially 2
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Siudebaker wagons the only kind
tvt
Worth bUVine- Or having. REFATRS
w pnnw
vv atnlr
' . Wfi
V
JJ
J nw rnmnlcto
r
or
our
goods.
for
line
repairs
o:

-

nice-ling- s
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mee-ting-- t
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City on tne YVaves

'
:
l;c ni, launch, d S.rti: l.i
In the in .
In t't. Iloi.ii,!- Anij rn mi c.mpanv. nothimc is elded lu record sizes fo,
.ri't. i' Tins
boat is a m t s v ' f.
n.it.i ;,, ,., , ;,. it and Her '" f. sli
than
the I. us, t, mi, i.
To b. the biggest li, iiS at
l.eii
t the g.iatest
bo.eer. is fir from
t n the Rotterdam
open to iiimoii linei
are to t,,. lt puim g.ir-te:.',iii"M
milea
g.ild.'i.
of
live
promenade
ee
ei.l
divide I I. .'tween
fH-of the nine deck-- , and a In li.au: shoppers' arcade whi te n,.i I... foim
oMi,
III.; I. leu 1'eS. Ilail dl'I'ssei s .11..
tXpeUs of coll en ience. ''n 'ti e. eyeing
Hat whose advent was ..r recent note then- are added thus so,,,,, eli ni. uts e f
a metropolitan Fashion'.- - Row.
Tile Ko'teidam will siup.i-- s New York in having aa up to date lire alarm
!
so much, and bv the fad that ils rapid-transbeing
ii n.uiols.
pre pate
all for vertical service, ale met by elecin,- elevators, it will b.against a day when Its facilities and pnpu a lop, as a e floating eity. .,.,!
give ri.-- e fu
of municipal control.
I
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Republican Central ( one

Chairman
mlttee.
Attest:
V.
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Slaughter's
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Ry all means fake the l.aad

on the Ir.ei.

.VIII'SIUII.

l

stock to be sold. Great values at
small price. Come early.
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CIKM'O.

IT?
312 ,Wet Central Avenue
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Quality the Best

Mcintosh hardware

1

co,

Wholesale and Retail

GIVE US A CHANCE

The
Aztec
Fue

I

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills looated in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large .stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the
when it is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
bi-s- t

RIO

Co,
President

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.

PHONE 251

TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

equipped for business
and solicit your orders.

IN TOUR HOME.

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES : NONE BETTER IN THE CITY

GALLUP LUMP COAL

$6.50

ALL KINDS

ALL PRICES

TRY THEM

Per ton of 2,000 pounds
Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

Ti.e MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER AND THIRD
Complete Line of Groceries. Direct Importers of Italian
Goods, Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, Ktc.

The Montezuma Saloon

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

Line Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors. Family
Trade Solicited. I'hone Orders Promptly Killed.

LORENZO GRADL Prop.

PHONE 1029

I 0OOOX")OO0O0O
J

t

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the City.
Finest Domestic and Imported

,

622 West TIJeras Ave.
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable a. Ms with natural digest-ant- s
ami contain tne ame Juices
Each
found In a healthy stomach.
dofre will digest
more than 3.000
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'Ulelly Co.

rruwn ana

telephone
preserve
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

Qootvooooooooo oosotx:oo.otooOfotot
The Simpier-Glar- k
Shoe Co.

BEST

for Trie

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

We are now fully

Viihuerthe

CO.

Convenience - Comfort - Securitv

j. t. Mclaughlin, I

the news.

GRANDE LUMBLH

Phone 8.

Illtl ti STOKE

11119 1111

i.

it

w

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

Km

t

a

-

1

les'se-ned-

C.

"

Prices the Lowest

st

t

nJ

i

Implements

CZ

Each h'.adi r so selected shall
name ope telle-and oae challengi
The votes shall be taken bv
ballot and tile ballots deposited in a
box or other proper receptacle', and
.shall be preserved and returned vvilh
a certificate of such election, signed
by the chairman end secretary.
i. it any a ite shall hi' challenged
by either one if the challengers, the
Voter, whose v ite is challenged, shall
be require d to make a declaration in
substance and effect, as follows:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby de-ire. that I am a legally qualified
voter of this precinct, and a member
of the Republican party in the territory of New Mexico, and a supporter
"f !Im principles, and I do hereby
pledge m.vself to suppmt in good faith
at the ensuing elect. on, the Republican candidate for delegate to
;ind the nominees of the Republic, in party mi the county ticket,
ami vote for sip Ii candidates.
"
(Signed. I
.X.
Rlanks for such declarations
shell be caused to be printed
and
distributed ill each precinct by the
an,
county
furnished at
each precinct nu cling for use by the

McPartland Stock of Millinery
A

on all Fine Furniture

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
UCft.l-E.l-

4.
At or
the time when the
chairman eif any meeting shall ' call
the same to order, each faction In
the precinct, if any there be. shall
Select
leader to act for it upon the

'

t

I
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We have purchased the entire

.

--

Farming

SOUTH SECOND

-

t

t

cnt Dfscotiat

Rf-N-

le-u-

I

-

20 per

5.

Will

I

nS-

STRONG BLOCK

floor.

(all for Rt'iniblienn I'ciiiloi

1

pre- -

clnct.

lltl-m.

o

por-elal-

Hopping

F. S.

M.

10

REPUBLICANS

FOIt .lri'MX EXTEKTXIMXU.
your table service perfect or tin.v where near perfection?
If not let
us Miggest that we can supply all deficiencies jM the way of china,
n
iml glassware at prices that wouldn't make sour the visage of
even
if
he or Mie were looking for trouble.
anvmie

is

vW-aWi-i

FINE NEW STOCK

Sampson
N.

vsifi

Repairs

$12 per 100

ALtUQUtRQliE,

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW ME'JCO"

o5

I

.

12th and Mountain Road

GF.T T1IK NF.WS FIRST."

,

Qyces

5

Barred Plymouth Rocks
WCkoffJ Strain Bredto-La-

.

.

2P00OtOOC0C0CiO0

8

Eggs for Hatching
y

.

wprkly newsiapT of the
The advocate of Hopubllcan principle and the "Square Peal."

'

M.,
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F.
H.
STRONG
FURNITURE, RUGS, ETC.

or observation you will like The Valley Itanch, at Pecos, N. M. EveryBy the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. sport
body does, and the reasons Is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations rut out.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, flsh, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
WILLIAM F. BROGAN hve everything you could need on such nn outing, from cattle and
W. S. STRICKLER
to easy chairs, and all at ynur disposal.
Most plrturesque scenery,
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
beautiful roans and paths, bear or sepflrrels, as you prefer; Rood horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladies and gentlemen.
AM VOC OAVT SPF.XO IO!tK THAN XINE T)OM;AIti A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at Tha Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecoa, S. M.

AHV,

gel

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
AU

Ntw Tables, and First CU

Treatnunt

CRADl & CIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street

TIUHSIVW.
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KKMIU AHV. 27, I.V.S.
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MONTANA

Sectional Book Cases
We

IN

have both the Gunn and
make, the best that's made
Globe-Wernic-

. ! ;

i:()

n k q r k c i t vl k x
:

"

.

mBBomnn

INTERESTED

WSHUWILIUI'IM

Made from Pure Grape Cream ol

Tartar
TRACE Mask

IRRIGATION

FOLDING

GO-CA-

RT

It

CONGRESS

ke

PAGE FITS

Klt'fEK
Plans for Reprc- sentatlonColonel Dobson

Considers

Full Line of Other Office Furniture

A

Offers Live Stock Trophy.

SOLD AT FACTORY PRICES

See Our Window Display This Week

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
5ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
It is a home industry.

pro-

mote local enterprises.

It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of

semi-publ-

New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

JSec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

BRUPPE

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
CQMMERCL.

At Consistent

j

Prices

INTEREST GROWS IN

DENTIST TRAINS FOR
CONTEST!

WALKING

l

llciplc

Will I'.nilcnvor to tt
ive Mill's mi Hour Snilti.

Wolon

sixty
"'au you walk five miles Indentist
a well known
minutes?"
of a well known physician at a popular boarding houae yesterday."No, I don't think I can," said the

"Can you?"
believe 1 can."
"Til bet you $10 you can't."
"That's a bet." ."napped the dentist,
so quick thnt it made the physician's
head swim, "dive me a week to train
In?"
"Sure." was the answer.
The early risers at the Traction
were rather
park training st.ihk-.Ktartled at first this morning a. the
first rays of the sun shot across the
race tracks to see a small man in
ahlrt sleeves doing the Went on ("print
Tid
around the course. Around
around he went.
"Why, that's Hoc Kraft, the little
dentist,'' said one of the hiirsenien.
"So it Is." said another. "He's certainly going some."
"What's up?" hailed the first
phyxlcian.

"Ye.

I

s

trainer.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

DEBATE

Arrangement
for the Intercollegiate debate between the I'nlversity and
college tomorrow
the Agricultural
night af the Elks' tlieHter are all complete and the public Is assured an enjoyable,, evening's, entertainment.
The team from the Agricultural
college will be here tonight. They
are Henry, Hlldo and Weddell. Several changes have been made In the
judges, as it bus been impossible to
get the men first announced.
The
Judges will be 01. Kalph K. Twitch-el- l,
Judge Klswoith Ingalls and I'rof.
Mayor
Henry M. Woper of Chicago
Frank McKee will preside.
The public is taking great i;itere-- t
in this first debate net ween the two
schools and a crowded house will be
sure to gieet the young speakers. The
price of admission !s so low that ie
one should be kepi away on that
score. The subject is one of
live questions
the America n public today ami a more Interesting one could scnr.-e'.be selected.
The program will include tin instrumental duet by Mrs. Wilson and Mis
Durling and vocal selections by Miss
Watchley.
t

just Rettiru- In hape for a
little sprint." said the doctor.
ATKINSON.
Mils. ai.on.o
a bet on
out losing stop. "(
the money won."
"Tile varied piogram of reading
The nice against time will be
pulled off Sunday morning, unions and Impersonations, both comic and
one of the parties Interested should serious, was a d in irii hl carried out.
Mrs. Atkinson stands at the head of
weaken before the week ends.
the artists ln her line and
l'KF'S IIOMF VAIP CANDIES. and deservedly so, the highest praise
from all." Hryan Pilot.
UAI.TON'S l)lil'J STOKE.
"Oh.

--

Drawnwork
at t price

upright

ic

et

I

Drawnwork
at 4 price

2

This week sees the end of our great
Reduction Sale on Navajo Blankets.
You are only spiting yourself if you
don't come and see how we are making
our claims good. There are hundreds
of pretty blankets left, all at 3 off the
regular price.
m The $35 blanket we raffled last
wonth has never been claimed, so we
dill raffle it over again at 9 p. m. Saturday, February 29th. We will give you
tree chance if you will come in and
ask for it.
Drawnwork at 50 per cent discount
all this week

$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition now at

ALBERT FABER

believe that you will receive many
handsome returns for your efforts."
Col. Hopewell stated to a Oltir.en
reporter today that he board was
now actively engaged in preparation
for the greatest live stock show ever
seen ln tHe west, and letters will be
mailed to all breeders of fine cattle
throughout the entire country. The
live stock feature of the exposition
will be directly under
the ofilclul
management of the cattle sanitary
board.
I

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. IjoiiU
St. Louis, Feb.
M.MHi 4.8 5.

-

lull.
Lead
'i
dull 1?

--

f:i

T'l'-- i

12:

:t.7.":

opp.

ike

l

.

Maiki-I-

silver DuliO.

New York Money Market.
New York, Feb. 111!. Prime

paper 4 14ff5'i
ney on call easy,

in

'ii

1

e

mer-intil-

per cent;
2 per cent.

lou.s

Wool Market.
27.
Woo steady;
Territory and western mediums 21 f
r
3c; line
it lino; line
If 17c.
SI.

St. Louis,

Feb.

1 '.i

--

1

lilmgo Proiliiiv Market.
July 33.
Wheat May
t'nrti--Ma- y
July 69 ' "i.
fill;
t i.tts
May 51
July fill, w 7.
i .its
May 51
July 43.
Pork May $11. sr.; July $11.92 '4.
Lard May $7.55; July $7.75'.!.

!ts;
;

7.7

7

Vj.

- May

:

July tii.S'
Cliiiiigo jitcs4o'k.
Chicairo. Feb. ''7. Cattle receipts.
7,000. Market steady.
$:t.!tii'ir
.00; cows and heifers $ .Mil K 4.90;
Texans $3.754.75;
calves $5.25(11'
7.25; westerns $ 4.nn ii 4.75 ;
and feeders $2. 75 & 4.90,
Sheep receipts L',000. Market weak
Westerns $3.3ii'i 5.50; yearlings $5. (Ml
Itilis

$6..-.-

Hei-ve-

s

1

1

lamb- -

i 6.25;
$5.IIU it 6.90.

$

:..im it

Netv York

Atchison
Preferred

.N 5

wesitiis

;

Slock.

... 6 s K
...
... 94
... .112 i
... liXj
...
Ml
... 51
... 2s

New

York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Packitlc
Union Pacific
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper

V

1

.

U. S. S

Preferred

.

.

.

.

3

1

.

92

j IS noti:i HYPNOTIST.
Prof. J. It. Allen, who will appear
at the Klks' opera house Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
has traveled from coast lo coast and
delighted bis audi) m e w ith his many
stiange hypnotic tes's. His favorite
li.--l
Is to organize an
entire circus.
MFimng his subjects and give circus
performances, in bis tests he uses all
m
local subjects.
Monday evening
he will place a local subject, a young
lady, in a hypnotic trance, in which
fo(
hc Aiil remain
condition
24
hours. She u..l In on xln'ii mi in
a window of
f the local stores.
i n Monday
afternoon Mr A. C. Oaf-I- s
will make the wonderful blind fold
drive ami play baseball blind folded.
after

ami

l

days or monev refunded.

14

ki;nt

ix)it

cents

50

o

KKsnr:.MT:

APPLY

202 NOHTII KIHTII.
TOWN I'OSIOlTTCi;.

207 West Gold

Hewitt's Carbollzed Witcl.
$2. T0

at

tta-hl-

machines

ng

Furniture

r'utri-ll-

Well-Light-

ed

25c
3 jc

Breakfast
Dinner

Dinner

North Second

114-11- 6

T11K

FINEST DINING ROOM AND

Rates Reasonable
M.

r.

fYERS

A

SONS, Proprietors

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCl-

AUTOMOBILE

15KST MEALS

Columbus Hotel
rjocXJOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCX)

Thos. F. Keletier
I'AINT

M.YOKS ItKADY

t.allou Covers 0110 Square Fe
i:iMKVixt i:cm)f paint
IjuM
Hvi- Year.
Stopu
J
408 Watt Railioad Avnv
,

Shoe Store and Repairs

IIIK OI.OKST
When In
etc. Sen-iM- i
South I'lr-- t

PLANING

ni-e-

E.Central

Ay.

book of ti

a--

cur

writ-

Most successful book of this
it inn. 11,000 culled for in I
months. Writ,, us for mimii.Ii' reports of lirst IOO agents employe I
The people buy it eagerly. The
ten.

agent's harvest.
Send fifty cents to
Outlit I'rt-enter cost of mailing and band- ling. Address.
f

j

and

Dry Goods

Clothing.

lot of men's odd coats
I'd "f men's odd vest
Men's shoes, hirge sizes
Heavy tin wah basins
i
KS
paek.iK'Js
It.inch ckhh. doz.

Phone 1515

$1.60
75c
1.25
10c
25c
30c
35c

A
A

Bile

Hi

122 North bicond
Yf. DOLDE, ITop.

Consul!

a

Dentist

Reliable

l

Full

n

lit
rt.a

lot In r gains in Shoes

Plumbing:, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work

207',

UNIOh

CAsh BUYERS

Mill

MUX IN TUK tTTl
of mihIi, door, frume- e
tvork a Hclulty.
utrcet. Telephone 4I):i.

Allen & Vickrey

I1Y

i;r-at'- t

and go to the

Don't Forget The

AND ITS WAYS"

unj

Watch This Space

-

ALBUQUERQUE

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN
imp-riaOctavo Pag.-sJ.'il
pb..to-gi.iplSuperb I'ngravings r'io:n
taken by Col. liiyan.
liecounts his trip ai.niil the
world am) his tlslts to all nitions.
.

848.

.

One

Co.

COMPANY

Automobiles dally to points in
the Kstancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Bstancla and return may
exchange them (or hourly service
in the city or other points.
InFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

IN CITY

P.MATTEUCCI

."7;i

HUFI-K-

IN TII10 CITY

and up,

Sl t t l.SS

12 to 2

The Oxford Hotel

..'..mi

105 North First

6 to 9

Breakfast

'I

5:30 to 7:30
Supper
35c
MRS. M. F. rmraRS, Proprietress

Supper

Use DeWltt's F.arly Risers, pleasant little pills. They are easy to
take. Sold by J. H. O'ltieliy Co.

'ur- -

Preventics

Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Hat, Number I Meals

Large,

at
OI.I

good for piles. Sold
Salve is
by J. H. O'Rielly Co.

fr

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

The Home Restaurant

dinner'.'

utrellc

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

EXAMINATION FKEE

Pllesi Mir-- l lo 8 lo I I Dhj.
to
PAZO l UNTM EXT Ii guarantee
cure any case of Itching. blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to

wirijr roMirr Oripp with "Pro HntW
To sd.p ciJ
ith I'rfvtwittc it a'-- that to
it run and t
cMirf to cure It afu rwHf'U. To Ijeiiirv.
.I1, but
will rurw vrn a l T'ly tsvawi)
tr-k- ,
urn
Uk-tru-rl
or
at the
off thPHt Aftrly rnl'U Tlmt't hurly belter.
lit'!
1 hut mlijr they are full"! rrevntic.
CoM (Jun
tTtfveutifftar littln
No Qnln-Uic- ,
no physic, noLtiH V iickeiiliiff. Sifts for
tKj. Ii ym tw
unU tliuroiiithly
(billy, if you tn j- if y.u a
ml ov. r. think of
Pivvwitfc. l'rui;M'UiC n umv nltti utve half your
Usual tn kricM. Ami d:i I forg- t your child. If
there i fi V4Tifitnir-- . iii.ht'r iy. Unrein proU.
aljly
Pri'Vciitii s' (ci'.al' t tilirirK'y. .SolI In
bo
a o in
for the
Ux of
tTtveuik. Zuait uu uur Ungisu giviiif you

Drawnwork
at price

Is a Priceless Possession,
you should not allow youreyes
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

1

Stop That Cold
cfee--

GOOD SIGHT
and

That we live In n progressive ago is
fittingly Illustrated by the tremendous Improvements that have marked
the advance of the typewriter. When
the original typewriter appeared, the
men who manufactured It advertised
for "a lady who undestands music to
operate a new invention." The Idea
was that a knowledge uf "fingering"
would help to solve the difficulties of
operating the typewriter. The orig
inal typewriter was of the "blind'
variety, and this style of machine
may occasionally be seen in use even
now. but they are largely replaced by
the later and more practical "visible"
machines, which have proven much
more rapid. The clisnge from "blind
to "visible" marked a step In the
light direction, but the price remainThe latest typewriter
ed ft $li"i.ni.
marks another step, and what the
future will evolve remains to be seen
but as the case now standi, we have
an ideal machine, combining all the
both visible and
modern features,
durable, and sold at the reasonable
price of $63.00. No machine will ever
again be sold for $100.00. except to
such customers as have not seen the
latest typewriter wonder, liven when
the other standard machines are of
fered at the same price, they will
pur
hardly appeal to prospective
chasers w ho have seen the truly won
derful features of merit Incorporated
A careful ex
In the $65.00 marvel.
amlnaflon of the $65.00 machine will
readily convince anyone at all famll
lar with typewriters that a new epoch
has dawned, and the $100.00 machine
has passed to the realms of the "long
ago." At this writing It is Impos
siide to predict Just what course the
other standard makers of typewrit
ers will do, but It is absolutely cer
tain that no purchaser will ever again
We
pay $100.00 for a typewriter.
welcome the advent of the $65.00
typewriter and bid adieu forever to
Scientific
$100.00
machine.
the
American.
Don't think that piles can't be
cured Thousands of obstinate cases
hate been cured by loan's Ointment.
50 cents at any drug Btore.
Walking made easy by using our
"Tread Air" heel cushions. Worn Inside the shoes. Uetter than rubber
heels; more aprlng, less weight, more
wear, less expensive. Pneumatic, hyOnly 25c a
gienic, quickly adjusted.
pair. C. May s Khoe Store, 3 14 West
Central avenue.

oit (.i:vi s
"THE OLD WORLD

To

oaoKMOoooaooaooaor4i

TYPEWRITER EVER MADE

a new lH of mattings,
nm- -.

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0

NOW BUYS BEST

i

Benham Indian
Trading Co.
Street

J7.

Now York Metal
7
New
Vol k. Feb.

Inst
art square
nittiie 'ti.

Successor to

Cor. R. R. Ave.
and First

Market.
Spelter

r

KM-lle-

Dwaitft mire

Drawnwork
at i price

$65

Tongue coated? Litter taste? Complexion sallow?
Liver needs waking
I loan's
up.
Itegulets cure bilious
any drug store.
25
at
cents
attacks.

John Lee Clarke, Inc.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Shields the Food from Alum

Hilioiis'.' Feel heavy

1--

Clmrd
GO-CARTt-

I

-

Reclining

.

cart
THE ALLW1N FOLDING
that is built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

--

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

Under the heading, "Montana Vitally Interested," the Montana laily
Kecord, the oldest paper In Helena
and the oldest daily as well as the
largen paper In Montana, has the
following to say about the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress:
The next meeting of the National
Irrigation congress will be held at Albuquerque, N. M., the latter part Of
September and the first days of October. It will be the sixteenth annual session and promises to be the
most largely attended and the most
important of any held in the past.
No state In the union is more interested In the work of the emigres
than Montana, and though the meeting is months away, it is none too
early for the people of this state to
consider the matter of representation.
While Montana has always had a
us delefew representative citinen
gates in the convention, in numbers
this state has occupied an inferior
position. This hu been due not to
lack of general interest, but because
the commercial organizations, the
municipalities and other public and
bodies which are entitled
to representation have postponed the
naming of delegates to the convention
until a few days before the meeting.
This year the appointments should be
made etttly and a strong effort made
to name only those who will lie sure
to fulfil the duties imposed.
To the work of the national Irrigation congress Is due the emietmont of
the national irrigation act, by which
millions are and will be expended In
reclaiming the waste lands of the
northwest. Hy personal work, by ref- olutlons, by educating the east, by
the elimination of prejudice, the congress and its officers in past years
have brought about a united sent!
ni'iit for the reclamation of the land?
in the west by the government, a pol
icy which has become so firmly root
ed that the work will never be abandoned until it is fully accomplished.
will
The Albuquerque convention
not only be important to Montana
because of Its direct work in connection with irrigation, but the question
of the development of the inland waterways is so closely associated with
the irrigation problem that river improvement will occupy a large part in
the discussions. Delegates from the
Waterways commission, the National
Kivers and Harbors congress, the National lrainage Congress and the National Forestry association will be in
the convention, and it will thus be
seen that every important interest in
this state is vitally concerned In the
work and deliberations of the National Irrigation congress.
Auotlu-- r Kilter Trophy
t'ol. Iiohson, one of the city's; most
prominent attorneys, has wr.lteu t'ol,
Hopewell offering to present a handsome silver cup for competition in
tin- live stock department
of the
lnduslii.il exposition held
concurrently with the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress.
"1 have l ead
'.!. I lolisnii
with interest the many announcements of trophies and cash prizes
hate appeared In the new spa-ps.
jiae noticed that you arc
eon, pa rat ively few
trophies
for the ilve stoek exhibit. If you will
would like to offer a
permit nie
fine silver up as a trophy for the
best exhibit of Herefords not less
than five totiies in competition. I
believe that a big livestock show will
be a most at tractive feature for the
exposition, not only for our own
people but lis a demonstration uf our
resources, and we can in this way attract exhibits from breeders from all
the western states. I hope that many
more cups and cash prizes will be
offered for exhibits for display of
live stock, und suggest that you exploit this feature very extensively and

The Thompson Pub. Co.
ST. LOUIS, NO.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W.

IE.
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(.old frowns
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Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
atid Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; comp'e:e chtng; of
program Thursday;
grani amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few
choice front seat, 20c; ri"
raise In prices.
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CARLSBAD IRRIGATION PROJECT 18 COMPLETE
c 300000V)00

BEAUTIFUL CITY BOWERED

Gross Kellv & Co.
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(Incorporated)

TREES, TAKES ON NEW LIFE
J

-

Impressive Display of Lawns and Gardens. Fine Public and Business Bulldlnjs. Costly and Elegant
Residences. Wide Porched and Well Conducted
Hotels. Gives Pecos Valley City Appearance of
Pleasure Resort County Court House There, the
Finest In New Mexico. Is Surrounded With Irrigated
Park- -It
Will be Scene of Enthusiastic Welcome
When Albuquerque Boosters Arrive.
--
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-
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If Mi city fathers who at the time project and much of this ground is
'fir
presided over the destinies of Carls- "ti tin- - market - a result of the re- of the Interior department
bad hal not chosen to name the t Hiii einetit
the effect that no one individual
town after the medicinal springs may have water
upon more than imt j
mar by, they might Justly have ap- acres, In addition to which ho must
In
pointed to distinguish It with a title personally reside on the land.
the early days the ground
held
which would have conveyed to the in
larger tracts
often for .specuI .1.1 v County Court lfoun at ( niisbail, tho I 'I nest In New Mexlin.
distant reader an adequate idea of lative purposes, and
Inn tne above stipNiiinuiiilc, With an Ample Irrigated Park Willi h Will He
everymost
its
Impressive feature. As
put
an
ulation
to
has
end
this ami
the Svnr of I 'ext ivitl es When Trade Kxriir.
body down there is busy Just now, it is easy to
toning
forsee
that the
slonlsts Arrive.
it; anticipation
of the increase in of th it land upon the
rewill
mirket
population and business activity sure sult In a rapid Increase
strength under Intensive conditions. miles in length and one mile across
In populato follow the completion of the gov- tion and import lin e for tin- city It also responds easily to cultivation at its widest point. There is also a
ernment Irrigation project, It falls to and environs. The f.ict also that the and on that account Is less costly to delightful sheet of water north of
the lot of the Citizen representative productive quality or the valley soil work than that of many other local- - the Tansill dam only a short walk
to dub It the Trve City of New Mex- at this point lias never been ques- Ities. From It Is produced an un- - from the town. The concrete Hume
w hich
So much In evidence are its tioned adds to the assurance with usual variety of farm and orchar", e I it feet long, through
ico.
the
shade growing cottonwoods that even which prospective liomesi-eUeia ii tl the region vies
with canal water Is carried over the I'ecos
may product
i
uiii-.lI..
tun river and the syphon, a steel
tile railroad track 1st bowered with approach the subject uf purchase and ti...
1.. .
I nnr.i
in
lllf lllll- - ....II....
400
them for a considerable distance be- furnishes the final basis for the eastern and northern markets with forced concrete pressure pipe.
fore it enters
the town, and the prophesy of
irviely Increased
land the largest, best llavored and most feet In length, constructed for the
elicits in every direction are com- value.--.
perfectly colored fruit to be found Purpose of carrying the flow beneath
pletely provided with a leafy canopy
Corn and sor- the river bed at li.irk canyon, are
in the i'nlted Stales.
m am
ring
both objects of interest to the travaffording protection from the glare of
pre- - ghum together with small grains of
thoughts
of
th
which
line
A visit
also should bp made
the. sun. Altogether there are thirty
all descriptions are grown here with eler.
t i the observer
visiting
seats
itself
miles of shade trees along the streets for the lirst time the great dams at a minimum or labor and a maximum to the suburb of j;i Huerta on the
f CarUbad,
all under
Irrigation McMillan and Avalon is that much of' of yield and garden truck of all de- north side of the I'ecos, where many
residences and the new tubercufrom an apparently
Inexhaustible llio Iimmi..o..
.,, SOI pi lolls thrives throughout the en- - line
,...n-..Is
well which adds to its usefulness oy
,,',
fourth losis sanitarium have been located.
,
tire disti l, t. Alfalfa reaches
to
.h,watering
the lawns and gardens find an outlet in manufacturing and and fifth cutting and In addition
Till! CITY OF CAItlSHl.
abounding throughout the city.
there ure 1,000 acres of cotton under
At the opening of this article much
enterprises.
is
other
estimated
that
It
In a circular Issued recently by
the neighborhood. was said about the attractive appear- a
in
certain periods of the year the cultivation
prlvaite sanitarium, conducted strict
the Commercial Club the writer has at
There Is also an Increasing tendency ance of Carlsbad.
In addition some ly
develop
at
Avalon
will
dam
alone
on a business basis and offering
given rein to his enthusiasm by using from 4,000 to 6,000 hoiaeDOwer, among farmers toward the raising of facts and figures regarding
Its clia his title "Carlsbad the Beautiful"
complete facilities to those in fortu
prove
mate
development
and
will
of
and it Is not difficult for the Vstrang-e- r
Interest, especially as most of those nate circumstances. The third, wnich
within the gates" to endorse the
to is located two miles from the city in
conveniences which newcomers
expression, because there are inany
New Mexico would naturally presume the suburb of I.a Huerta, la known as
features of the town which certainly
to be matters of future
provision the Carlsbad Tuberculosis sanitarium
give rise to it. The streets are wide
have already been secured.
and Is Just now an object of more
and well kept and the sidewalks
To begin' with the city shares with than ordinary Interest not only to the
akirting them are broader than those
the entire territory In climatic con- people of Carlsbad Itself but also to
usually provided in other territorial
ditions, which ure unrivaled
the tho world at large. Its establishment
towns.
In many places the crossworld over. Its altitude Is slightly in is the result of an agreement recent" ' ""- -l'
,H..ji.. i.
f
walks are paved with cement In the
,mj
excess of 3100 feet and It is so sur- ly made between the Commercial club
same manner as the sidewalks themrounded by hills that the winds of and Ir. J. P. Jones, a tuberculosis
selves and there Is a general archiwinter and spring are screened to a specialist, formerly of Chicago, who
...
,
.'
i
finish
to the residence
tectural
degree from the excesses else- is administering there what Is known
gieat
which taken In conjunction with the
r- - '
. V j
.t
experienced.
Three hundred as the chemical lnterveinus cure for
where
ample proportions of the business
days of sunshine during the year Is consumption. The treatment consists
houses and the broad porches of the
the average record and the sufferer i in the Introduction into the circula
hotels in the center of the town lend
weakness tion of a powerful but harmless antifioni lung and bronchial
more the impression of a resort than
finds
which
the
relief
for
here
he Is septic the effect of which is to deof a commercial center. To cap It
Many of those already on stroy the tubercular germ and thus
seeking.
all the county of Kddy has erected
the ground bear testimony to the remove from the system all sympInhere the handsomest court house in
magic efrects of outdoor life In this toms of the dread disease. The colthe territory surrounded with a well
stitution in addition to its neat
daily
region
performing
are
and
Irrigated park, a contribution to the
tasks for which they were totally mi- ony of tent cottages occupies the old
by no
general Mulsh of the city
which Kddy mansion and estate, formerly
ll' ted in the localities from
means to be underrated.
they came. The conditions necessary the home of the man after whom the
4r
Its location
IRRIGATION ITS LIFE
to comfort and good living are also county is named, and
tV i
re was mane possmie w.rougn me
found in Carlsbad, which is well pro- Carlsbad Is the creature to a great
vlded with water, tdivtrlc light and action or tne merenanis oi mo town,
extent of Irrigation. It lies on the
Jones with a
Utilities who furnished Dr. property
Public
west bank of the I'ecos river now Tunslll liUke. ill llie peons Kivor. One Qmirler of h Mile North of the telephone by the
and $1,000
lease of the
company, controlled by eastern caprlginatOH
W lilt-City. Hie Dam
Till Altmetlve Shoe!
dammed at four different points withto begin opera
ital. There are a number of fine In cash with which
Is I'lUlor I case hy llie I'llbllo VtilltiiX V)n pally.
miles to the north and
in twenty-fiv- e
Several patients are already
Is tions.
south of the city. Three of these enough to railroad anil light the en- - poultry and bee culture
both of hotels, prominent umong which
ground and are taking the
on
ilama are north of Carlsbad and two tire irrigated district and In addl- - which meet with success in the hands i the Schlitz. a jriO.ntlll building, owned cure,thewhich is said
to require on the
of them are under control of the U. tion furnish the city with power for of those who understand the special by and named after the Milwaukee average three treatments over a periH. (government.
The latter are the all purposes Including that uf man- problems presented. If tho limita- brewer, and the Palace, an attractive od of six weeks duration.
important links In the first complet- ufacturing on a generous scale. At tions of this article permitted, many structure on Main street near the
MF.UCAVniiF, COMMUNITY
ed government Irrigation project in present the town itself Is lighted interesting facts and figures might depot. The city owns a combination
The life of the mercantile com- the United States and together they from two d ims, the Tans'll one half be given regarding thfi past perform- city hall and fire house and there Is
present one of the most interesting mile to the north of the city, and ances of this region In the matter of
The work from tint of the Public Utilities soil production.
etudiea In the terltory.
but Inasmuch as
was originally undertaken by private company h'x miles to the south, the this Is all recorded in the literature
too
capitalists for whom it proved
Tansill property being
under furnished by the Commercial club of
great a task, the entire project meet- lease by that company. held
two to- the town, the reader may if further
The
ing with disaster In the flood of l'.'"4 gether furnish 30n horsepower and in interested send and get it for himself,
which swept away the dam at the addition to supplying
the lighting or what Is better take the train over
Intake of the main canal and carried system.
on
oiiy
and investigate
water
supply the new cut-othe
who
people
with It the hopes of the
also
company's con-ti- the ground.
under
the
had established themselves alnns the
is pumpe
into a s'.audolpe for
entv miles of irrigated country to general distribution throughout the si'itixtis and si
The springs from which Carlsbad
uts
the south. The history of the vati
town. The possibilities In this dand persistent efforts of the C.uls-ba- ilution cannot be overestimated and takes its name are situated at a point
of the
people to bring this great rec'.a-tU.- n ..me day no doubt they will be fully two miles to the northwest
scheme to permanent success aaile,l of whenever th,. settlement city, and are so called because of
would make interesting reading but of the district shall have rea iie,i the their similarity to the famous Ausfpace preventing we must content point where the expense of Install- trian group. The closeness of analyourselves with the statement that the ing the necessary plant appears ti sis will be seen at a glance from the
following table, In which the water
whole matter has passed under fed- lie justified.
of the Friedrlchshall fountain anil
eral control, and with the completion
l'liUTIMTY OF Tin: Soil,
that of Carlsbad Is compared:
of the Avalon diversion dam seven
Parts per 100,000
The soil about Carlsbad is generally
miles north of the city, It Is once
Frled- mote ready for use and the curtain a sandy loam underlain at a distance
Carlsbad richshall
. ......
has been drawn forever on the per- of from three to thirty feet with
!n""r;r".,: i
..
of soda
Its quality of water Sulphate
iod of speculation and uncertainty. cravel ,r rock.
00
40.
02
44
Salts)
((ilauber's
will
been
retention
40,000
acres
lias
and
demonstrated
Between 20,000 and
.'.0.50
53.10
eventually be reclaimed through the it continues to maintain its original Chloride of sodium
Sulphate of magne
TIk Ylow Is Typical of the High
UsltleiH- - of K. Hendricks at Carlbud.
34.40
21.61
sia ( Kpsom Hilts)
Class Dwellings KructeU la tike City and Suburbs, the letter
8.90
17.40
Sulphate of lime .
4 1
of W hich AIkiiiiuI in I.legunt Homes.
00.00
14.00
'arlionate of lime.
ii.-0.20 a tine public school building, provid- nitinity nl Carlsbad centers around its
1.20
..
ing at present for more than 1100 progressive Commercial cluo, which
'a liion.it e of mag- 2 0!
1.60 sihol.us of all grades
from high now has a membership of nearly 100,
ia
school down. The Catholic sisters including most all the merchants and
I'hlolide of niaglll- si
26.00 also conduct a girls' school at Carls- professional
00.00
men of the city. Its
bad and their building Is one of the business Is to discuss and endorse
wi.. '
Water of crystalli2.11 features of the town. There are five where necessary matters pertaining
zation, etc
churches all owning their own struc- to the welfare of the town and terri136.00 tures and representing the Methodist, tory at large, to aid in 'he establishTotal solids .... IS0.2!i
Though the water has been known Kpiscop.il. r.aptist. Presbyterian and ment of new enterprises and the disfor yens to contain valuahl,. curative Catholic denominations, and recently semination of literature calculated to
properties, nothing is at present do- through the efforts of the ladies of bring new people into the district. It
;
viS
...
,
i
Pfi: r . ',
om- In the
line of promoting its Carlsbad a public reading room was is particularly active this year and
In addiin the town.
opportunity seems to
sale, and an
will no doubt demonstrate Its usefult
Itself for a campagln along tion both the Masonic and Old Fol- ness hy supervising the collection of
this line. The springs themselves He lows lodges of Carlsbad have con- a record breaking exhibit for the Irleu- the edge of the Pecos liver structed their own headquarters near rigation congress to be held In Albuquerque this fall. The club occuple3
are approached by a wooden the center of the business section.
in
st.i.rw.iy from the rim of the bunk TOW N II S TllKF.F. HOSPITALS handsome quarters which fire freThe main
some forty feet above.
Carlsbad is well supplied with san- quently used for social as well as busioutlet is covered with a wooden shed itariums, two of which are for gen- ness purposes and for a town of 3,000
under which there Is a seat for the eral use and the third, just estab- - population Carlsbad has every reason
In
is conducted by a tuberculosis
to be proud of the organization.
of
The
visitors.
accommodation
alls!. The largest of the three Is their efforts for the uplift and growth
mnin features in the surrounding,
lakes the county hospital, which Is In pos- of the city, the people of Carlsbad
however, are the beautiful
by the presence of
eaused by the damming of the river, session of an ample building, conven-Tl- ue at
first of these, Kako McMillan, Is iently bleated, and open to all com-n'u- tw.j l.vc and aggressive newspapers,
Vl' v of Cm'iie fetrtfi in CarNliud. Somi' Id. a of the lin.'iit to Whleh
miles in length by three in width ers, both for pay and when Justified both of which aro published weekly
Tree Culture Hum IkH'ii Carried Hiere Can Ilo Had From
Tho secoi.
a
hat ity basU.
iy men who have long been favorably
while the one at Avalon is three
This Picture.
j
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Vegas
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YOU CAN SAVE

i

-

.

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Albuquerque
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Machine

Works

MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
nopmlrn on Mining mna Mill Mmohlnory m poolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

..

IV.

j

I

Foundry and
It.
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Livery
We SUnw
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O.
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Avenue.

PATTERSON

Boarding Stableti
Telephone

ALuryiKnoi k. vrw mfxico
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COAL

known to the profession throij h out
"
tho territory.
The "atlsba,
is Iieniocratie in politics .m,t i
by
edited
h
William II Mnl a'e.
AM EH I CAN BLOCK.
the "Carlsbad Atkus" repre-nt- s
ReOKHRILXiOS LUMP.
publican politics and is under tb" dio(
rection
W. T. Heed.
There are two live b.cikiri:
In the city and abou: fifty Furnace,
Mixed.
mercantile establishments,
most of
Nnt
w hich are housed in building of brick
CLKAX
GAS
('(IKK.
or stone construction and In which
SMITHING
COK
both wholesale and rVtail lines are
NATIVK K!N1LING.
represented.
As a whole, the stores
FOR CASH ONLY.
at Carlsbad are more attractive and
much more extensive
at other
points In the Pecos valley, und the
Impression left upon the visitor is one
1.
TELEPHONE
of substantiality rather than of mush,
room growth.
Taken all in all, Carlsbad with Its
wealth of foliage, Its well kept lawns
and grardens, Its wide porched hotels,
Its great Irrigation project and consequent opportunities for occupation
Y
and investment, together
with its
TO
UP.
STYLES
DATE
substantial citizenship,
undoubtedly
AT COST TRICES
one of the most attracoffers
Ladles' Tailoring ana
points for
tive
the homeseeker
Dressmaking
in tho entire territory and on these
accounts it has every reason to expect thut It will eventually become
I1N. 0COnd Rhone
the beneficiary of the uiipnvedented
influx of population which Is
its way Into the land of sunW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
shine and of opportunity
Cui-rent-

vv

ii.st.-tutlo-

th-a-

!

ANTHRACITE

WOOD

W. H. HAHN & CD.

MILLINER

MISS CRANE
94

UVEHT. SALE, I'EFJl AND
llU:.VSi:it AND CIIIKOPO
TKAXStEK STABLES.
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
Horses and Mules nought and Bx
posite the Alvarado and next door to
changed.
Sturge' cafe, Is prepared to glT
thorough scalp treatment,
B
IN TUB CIT.
TOUIOs'OUTS
EST
do ha.l
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives nias-aSecond Street between
Copper Avenue.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin s,nd
THIRD
improves the complex!. in, and 1j
guaranteed not to tie Injurious. Sh
also prepares a hair tonic that curej
and prevents dandruff and hair fail
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superflaoui All KIihIh or Fresli and Salt Me
hair. Masae treatment by vilirittaj
Steam Saiisatfe I iutorT.
machines. For any blemish of th
EMIL kl.IENWOKT
11
consull
Bambini
call
rt.
face
and
Masonic Building, .North Third BIT,
II.MU

STREET

Meat Market

J

TlllRsDAV.

FEIHUARY,

REALLOT
UNDER

ALBUQUERQUE

27, I3CS.

LANDS SAN

Indians Cannot be Identified Reception Will be Greatest
Spectacle City Has
With Present Holdings-Prese- nts
Ever Witnessed.
Serious Problem.

Na-tlon-

Washington, Feb. 2 7. The annual
report of the secretary of the Interior
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
180", gives the amount of lands disposed of an 19,431.187.47 acres. Cash
For Indian
receipts $6,528,477.38.
depredutions on
land $967,532.50;
public lands $47,740.23; depredations
$880.94; sales
on Indian lands
of
timber flE Irpm sal of government
property $10,S42.8S; trlvlnir an aggregate of $7, Bali, 623, an Increase of
$Ti67,71 2.62. as compared with
the
previous year. The expenses of the
public land service were $1,600,641.-20- ;
giving a net surplus of $5,984,-827-

t.

0.

Arl-nn-

a,

The report gives of the unappropriated public lands for New Mexico:
surveyed 35,723,934; unsurveyed
total 49,890,637; for
surveyed 12.639,346; unsurveyed 32,31,9fi9; total 45,571,305.
For
surveys of public lands New Mexico
receiv.d $2,0,000 and Album $23,-- !
000.
Lands surveyed In New Mexico, 3U3.813; Arizona, 382,870 acres.
Maps to accompany the reports of
the governors of the territories were
edited and revised.
Lists of names are given of those
charged with conspiracy to defraud
the I'nited States; Talmage brothers
are mentioned with others ln
Iteports of special agents
show action in 151 cases of unlawful reining, affecting 100,000 acres.
Indian Affairs.
There" are now 106 forest reserves
embracing 106.099,423 acres; an Increase over last year of 21,380,951
acres.
Application has been made by the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company
to select 214,987.51
acres in the
Clayton. N. M., land district, in lieu
of land within the Zuni and Navajo
Indt.in reservations In said territory,
as extended by executive order.
For the Indian ottlce there was appropriated $9,405,190.98;
and
more than the previous
year. There are 261 Indian schools;
and soon be one mote each at Fort
Apache and San Xavier, Arizona. The
.Jicarilla reservation in New Mexico
is an example of premature
allotment, and, as a result, the problem
presented is a serious one. liecause of
their various migrations and the
many changes in agents and employes, the census rolls of the tribe
prior to allotment were practically
worthless, as names had been given
to the Indians arbitrarily, and new
ones seem to have been used at each
enrollment.
When patents were issued the allottees failed to recognize
the individual names under
which
they hal been allotted or else were
too Indifferent to disclose them. In
fact, perhaps not more than ten or
twelve of the- allottees can be identified with their allotments. The only
way in which the matter can
be
righted is to take relinquishment
1
from each member of the tribe,
the outstanding patents, and
the lands. It Is hoped that
Congress will soon authorize actio:)
along the proposed lines.
Should 1st- - l Scroll in.
n such a reservation as the Jicarilla. for instance, no white man.
much less an Indian, could support
himself on only llin acres. This reservation is on the gnat continental
divide, rocky, mountainous, and partly timbered, and, at best. It Is onlv a
tolerable sheep range. To allot these
lands to the Jicarilla Indians In 80
or 160 acre tracts would be- of little
benefit to the majority of the tilde.
In order to make an intelligent and
effective allotment,
the
therefore,
law authorizing it ought to he. very
flexible, permitting
the a lit horlt ies
who have it in charge to take into
account the altitude,
character of
the soil, climate, productive possibil-- i
itand proximity to market as well
as the habits of the- tribe. Similar
conditions prevail elsewhere, notably
in the niackfeet Country, where possibly 40 acres to a head of cattle is
not too large an allowance for grazpurposes.
ing
The commissioner
New-Mexic-

oan-cp'-

ot

says:

Gll-let-

.

Higher Health Level
"I have reached a highei health
level since I Degan using Dr. King's
Jacob
New
Pills,"
Life
writes
Springer, of West Franklin, Maine.
my
rtomach, liver and
"They keep
howels working just right " If these
you
on trial, money
pills disappoint
will be refunded at All Denlers.. 25c.
A

more than 40 acres of irrigable land
and not mole thai U4u acres of grazing land, to each Indian, in the discretion of the secretary of the interior."
This would better meet existing
conditions and enable the department to care properly for the 'interests of all conotTin d. The income of
Various tribes and appropriations by
Congress are $ 5. lout. nan.
Zuni
reservation, N. M.. $75, Hail was expended for irrigation.
1

!

DKY.

ROUGH

Do you know what thl mean? If
not ask our drivers to explain it to
VOl,

IMPERIAL

LACXDRY COMPANY.

sFpSIIT

EODY

DIES SUDDENLY
Feb. 27. M. P.
of
county
superintendent
Kerr,
Bchoo'.s of Eddy county, died at his
home in this city yesterday morning
at 9:30 of heart failure.
after two
He was convalescent
months Illness and had practically recovered. He was 72 years of age, and
has been a resident of Eddy county
years.
for the past twenty-fiv- e
He leaves a wife and six children
to mourn his death. The funeral services will be conducted by the independent Order of Odd Fellows, of
which he lias been a member for
many years.
l

"1 am convinced that a wise provision in any general allotment act
would be to allow not less than 5 nor

i'i;

Francisco. Feb. 27. The city
of the Uolden Oate, rising with majestic courage from her ashes and
wreck, will give a welcoming party
to Admiral Bob Evans and his 15.000
that will ring the
bell of national pride from coast to
coast, and, at the same time, wonder
fully signify the dauntless might of
man to wltnstami be ruinous storms
of angry element,
The welcoming plans are rapidly
being formulated and every patriotic
citisen finds time to turn for a moment from his rebuilding of home
and store to aid In the work. There
will be just as much "something doing'' crowded Into the seven days And
nights of the fleet's stay as one city
can arrange for.
"The fleet is coming!" Is the present slogan. Despite the havoc of
earthquake,
fire, financial troubles
and other disorders, all classes are
putting their heads and pocketbooks
together and $200,000 will be spent.
Some complain that the city had better spend its money buying sewer pipe
and water supply, but those bent on
giving the dogs of war a good time
3eem to prevail.
,
The plans t this time are not complete, but the general lines stand out
clearly.
As soon as the flagship has come
to an anchorage Mayor E. K. Taylor
will extend welcome. Evans ami his
staff will be seorted to a famous
hostelry overlooking the bay, and
t.
there be received by Governor
Formalities will thus occupy the
first day.
The features of the second day win
be a grent parade. All the principal
streets will be ablaze with flags and
flowers.
Several miles of hunting
have already been purchased by the
committee. I'nslght'.y ruins will suddenly take on t lie glory of color.
Flower seeds will be sown on debris
of wrecked buildings and. by May,
In the wonderful soil of the city, will
cover with rainbow gorgeousness
these now bleak lots.
The long parade line will be the
officers and men of the fleet, detachments of the regular army of the Presidio, National guard, state and city
officials and members of the orders
of Native Sons and Native Daughters.
It will be the greatest nat'omtl spectacle Snn Francisco has ever seen.
Among the more important events
of the week will be two receptions
and two balls to commissioned officers. The banquet is to be by subscription, 650 plates being set. The
price of each plate will be $20. Besides these functions there will be
theater parties, afternoon teas and
many Informal events.
Every afternoon and evening during the week there will be band music
ln the squares. There will be a series
of sightseeing flips. A baseball park
is to be leased. Football grounds are
to lie secured, and a pavilion for Indoor sports rented. A e'.n'ohou.-eequipped with reading rooms, gri'l
and sleeping accommodation-- . Is to be
maintain! d. In the pavlion w ill be
full equipment for boxing contests,
where the fist artists of the fleet will
oo able to settle disputes.
Sun

--

bad,

N.

M
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Department of the Interior, office of
Indian' Affairs, Washington. I). C.,
1,
1M0S.
proposals
Sealed
Feb.
plainly marked on the outside of the
liulldlngs.
.'or
envelope "I'ropoj.i
iVajo
Extension,
LcUpp
School.
if i to the ComArizotoi." and a
missioner of in. hi;, Affairs. Wash
eceived at the
ington. I. c.. will
Indian nt'tice unti! 2 o'clock p. 111.
f r constructing
of March 17.
a hospital and making addi liS to
other buildings at the I.eUpp rhool.
Navajo Extension. Arizona, in stii't
accordance w ith the pi ms and specifications which may be examined at
this of lice, the offices of "The Citizen," Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
"New Mexican." Santa Fe, New Mexico, and at the school. For further
Information apply to Joseph F.. Maxwell, Additional Farmer in Charge,
Lupp, Arizona, via Canon Diablo.
C. F. I.AIillAUKi:, Acting

9.
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FOR RENT

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED

FOR RENT Furnished rooms In the WANTED Position, by thoroughly
experienced bookkeeper, city referGrant flats, corner of Third and
ence; a fair knowledge of Spanish.
Central; strictly modern, lloom F,
Address M., Evening Citizen,
Grant building.
FUK KENT Two rooms Kr light WANTED Gents
goods.
second
housekeeping. Price $10.00. Apply
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
404 North Second street.
S15 South First street, south
ot
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
FOR RENT Store room at 205 South
Second St., vacant April 1. A. Mon-toy- WANTED Ladles: destrlng millinery
'
at cost for next ten days call on
215 W. Gold Ave.
Miss C. P. Crane. SIS North Secrooms,
sunny
Foil RENT Two nice
Millinery and dressond street.
facing south, with board. Apply at
making parlors. Phone 944.
(15 East Central avenue.
wanted.
FOH KENT Only one more room left WANTED Washing and Ironing for
at 524 W, Central; reasoivable rets.
hand laundry, lace curtains from
Inquire in rear.
Rfle per pair up; first class work.
Drop a postal to 408 W. Tijeras or
FOR KENT Nice clean furnished
rooms, modern. 30914 West Cenphone 1045. We call for and detral' avenue.
liver goods anywhere In town,
52
So. WANTED
Foil KENT Minneapolis, lighthouse-keepinAble bodleo, unmarried
Second St., rooms for
men, between ages of 21 and S5;
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
citizens of United States, of good
In city.
character and temperate habits,
FOK REM Large sunny front
can speak, read and write
who
room with board, 309 8. BroadEnglish. For information apply to
way.
Recruiting Officer, iOS E. Central
Ave., Albuquerqqi, New Mexico.
to
WANTED GenTlemOn
solicit
FOR SALE
members for Masonic Insurance.
Best company in United States and
FOR SALE New Underwood typelowest rates. Must furnish highest
writer; our entire stock to be sacreferences. J. D. Campbell, general
agent. Kl Paso. Texas
rificed at $80.00. Alb. Typewriter
Exchange.
W A N'TED
Traveling men and soliciFOR SALE Must be sold March 1,
tors calling on druggists, confectionrange, kitchen cabinet. Iron bed, 1
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
cot and other household furniture.
surrounding territory and states, to
115 South Arno.
arry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis,
POll SALE 20 shares of the Apache
Howes A'.lcgrettl, X, River St., ChiCounty Bank & Trust Co., of St.
cs eo.
John's. Ariz. Address A. Montoya,
215 West Gold avenue, AlbuquerWANTED
Capable men to fill exque, N. M.
ecutive, technical, oltb-and merpositions.
cantile
We can place
good
bargains
in
SALE
Some
Foil
you in the position for which you
real estate: A
frame cotare qualified. Southwestern Busitage with bath on South Broadness Association 201
East Cenway, $1500; a
frame cottral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
tage. V. Central ave., close In;
Phone 257.
$1100, easy terms; two good busiFor the comforts of home go to the
ness lots on W. Central between
Futreile house, corner Second street
con3rd and 4th; a new four-rooand Coal avenue, second floor; encrete house. $1350;. three lots each
trance, north side. Home cooking
50x1 42 on E. Central avenue, $200
and clean beds a specialty. Hate
for all three. And a long list of
reasonable.
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
212V4
real estate and Insurance,
South econd street.
Sollle & LeBreton, house
FOR SALE 'ten pounds extracted HAULING
honev for SI; 60 pound can for $5.
furnishers at 117 West Gold aveby
O.
postal. W. P. Allen. P.
Order
nue, have put on a baggage and
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
express wagon, and will be glad to
erve the public at any time. We
phone
haul ail kinds of goods.
NOTICV. FOR PUBLICATION.

trying

c

i

Ui

without suffering.

Stral f..r free bock eonuiinii.f? Information of
prat.-- , va, ,e ! uil t icciaijt uiuiLer.

Tbt Bradford Regulator La., Atlanta. Ca.
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Miscellaneous

Department of the Interior,
United
States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M . Feb. 8, 190S.
No: ice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
:;. 1K91
26 Stats, S54), as amended
'
;h.. a t of February
1S93
21,
(27 Stat.. 4 7"). and that sail proof
will be ma le before J. M. Luna. Pro-t'.Clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M., on
March 17. 13s. viz: Mariana Chavez
o otro for the Small Holding Tract
N"o. 254 7, In Sec. 36, Township 7 N.,
liange 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Otero, Guillermo Oro-nAnlceto Aragon y Garcia. Bernardino Sedillo, all of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
igaliist the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MAXL'W, II. OTERO.
Register.
T'

THINK OF

will buy a new
modern
residence of five rooms in one of
the most desirable residence
of the city, balance like rent.
The- lower floor of this beautiful
home Is finished In white enamel,
large bath room on wcond floor,
three large closets, pantry, porch;
must be seen to he appreciated.
two-stor-

Kel Estate
Public.

-

V. Gold

DR. J. E. CUAFT
Dental Snrcerv.
Rooms 2 anil a, Harnett Rulhllnsj,
Over O'lUolly's Urng store.
ApKlntmi'nts made bv mall.
Phone 744.

Bungalow
for $200 cash

EDMUND J. A1XJER, D. D. S.
Office liours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. nv
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Appointment made, bv mail.
SOU Went Centrul Ave.
rimne 45- -

balance on terms like rent. This
pretty home of four rooms, built
about two years, natural Inside
finish, large closet, bath,
large
porch, good location, east front.
Do not miss this bargain.

LAWYERS
K. W. D. BRYAX.

s 1,000

Ofllce,

Albuquerque. N. M.
13.

We are

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
, Albuquerque. N. M.

of the largest
real estate association In the United States and can
sell or exchange your property
no matter in what state it may be
located.

Ave.

W. DOHSOX

Attorney

reul estate.
meinbr-rj-

IRA M. BOND
Attorney nt Lew.

j

Pensions, Iind i'atenis. opvrbMita
Caveats, Lett, r P.ucin. iiMi
Mark, lab:is.
a K street. N. M. Wnshlmrton. D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS

STOW

FOR SALE At a bargain. 3
dwelling houses. Rent $15
month each.
FOR SALE Bargain. paper
and painting business.

FEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

u

East Central Ave.

210

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strut

CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, profdable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance.
Permanent position; references required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

First National Bank Bundlnft.

to loan on improved Albuquerque

close In.

111.

at Law.

Attorney

facial and scalp treatment, also how-tmanufacture hair goods. Paris- OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXTCXXXXXXX)
ian Beauty Parlors, 312 West Central Ave.
Full RENT Store building on
Central avi iiue.
FOR It EXT Furnished room
SALESMEN
for gentleman; no invalids;

WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
daily easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Company, Chicago,

DENTISTS

A

Notary

anil Ixmns.
21S

DRS. BROXSOX & BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians
ami. Surgeons. Over Venn's Druj; Store.
Office 62S; Residence 1039.

sec-lio-

A. MONTOYA

422.
Will teach hair dressing, manicuring,

DIt It t,. HfST
Physician ami Surgeon.
RiKiinn
& 7. X. T. AnnlJo Bnlldln.
DIt. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
PhyslWan anil Surgeon.
Highland Office, 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.

$200 cash
IT

Price, $:00.00. Easy terms.
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
acres very good land,
Seven
partly under cultivation, a good
many fruit trees on place, one mile
from city limits. Price, $1,200.00
cash.
Three acres very best land (two
adobe
acres in alfalfa), three-roohouse in good condition, right close
to ditch, about two miles from
business part f town, across the
river. Price, $S00.00 cash.
Six acres, all under cultivation,
adobe house, on main road, two
and a half miles from town, also
across river. Price, $00.00, cash.
Forty-fiv- e
nnd a half acres of
the very best land ln the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
well
(about
half ln alfalfa),
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $65.00 per
acre. Esy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

m

Of-ne-

when you can purchase a modern
payment
home on the monthly

good land, n little over two miles north of town.

five-roo-

R. V. J. PATCIIIX
Phy sclan anil Surgeon.
Offlc over Vann Drug Store).
e
hours g to vi a ,., a to 5, and
klence 095.

Pay Rent?

Four acres very

m

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surtm.
OcrMfMital Life RnlUllnjr.
Telephone 88.

Do You

MORE BARGAIN'S IX RANCHES.

e

PHYSICIANS

Why

Furniture. Pianos, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD IOAX CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
tpcn Evening..

g.

five-roo-

OPPORTUNITIES

IO.'-N- S

On

a,

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Phone 257

UOCXXXXXIOCCICXXXXXXDtaXXXXXXJ

SOUTHWESTERN LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Room 1, N. T. Arw.iljo Bill.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manages
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mez.
K.

SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter.
Phone
V.

FRENCH

&

,

ADAMS

a.

above-mentioncross-exami-

Stop that tickling rousfil Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure will surely stop
It, and with perfect safety. It is so
thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers to use nothing else even
with very young babies. The wholesome green leaves and tender stems
of a lung healing mountainous shrub
furnish the curative properties to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
cough, atil heals the sensitive bronNo
opium, no
chial membrane.
chloroform, noihlng harsh used to
Injure or suppress.
Demand Dr.
Shoop's. Take no other. Ail dealers.

tiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through, which the expectant mother must pass,
however, ie so fraught with dread, pain, buffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fill her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The Ubc- of Mother's Friend 60 prepares the system for the coming event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
- am
remedy is always ap- plied externally, and
lias carried thousands

trf.
j

X ids"

id

MONEY to LOAN

EXXTXXXXXXl

I wish that I might Talk with all
sick ones about the actual cause of

Stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments.
To explain In person
how
weak
to
Stomach nerves lead
Stomach
weakness. I am sure would interest
all.
And It is the same with weak
Heru-tor weak Kidneys. This is why
my prescription
Dr. Shoop's Restorative so proinp'ly reaches ailments
of the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
II is wrong to drug the Stomach or
or Kidneys.
stimulate the Heart
These weak Insdo
tieives simply
My Restorative
need more strength
is tlie only prescription
exmaAe
pressly for these nervt-s- Next to seeing you personally, will be to mail
you free my new booklet entitled,
"What To Do." I will also send the
teiolr today.
It will surtly Interest
you. Address Dr. Shoop. Box 8, Racine. Wis. AH dealers.

3

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISOX

W. Golf Ave.

Attorney-at-La-

3

Folding

a

Go-car- ts

lKOM

$2 to $15

M

H TXXXXXXTXXXXXTXXXXXXXrXJ

3

Highland Livery
RYMIIROOK

.

BROS.

Plume 50H.
IIJ John Fh
Saddle horses a specialty.
Pet
The reason we do so much ROUGH drivers In the city. Proprietors
wagon.
"Sadie,"
picnic
the
DRY work la because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home
1MPERI i LAUNDRY.

J. Morelli
MERCHANT
A.

Rank I'lMdlsliiu'HS.
"When attacked by a
or a
'old or when your 'hroat ,s sore,
it
rank foolishness to lake any
oih'-medicine than Dr. King's New
Discovery," says C.
EMildge of
"I have U"el New Dis- Kill pi re Ga.
seven
ears
know It is
.veiy
and
Hi., best remedy on eirtli for eoushs
an cold.-- , croup, and all throat and
I'l- r' tiouliles.
My children are subject to croup, but New
qu.ekly cures eveiy attack." Known
the world over an the King of throat
Sol
and IwnK remedies.
under
guarantee at All Dealers. Mle. and
00
Trial bottle free.
tl
i.-

Ladies' am

Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

.

103 NORTH

riRST STRZIT

1

I

THROW AW Y VOI It PHYSIC
nd eat proper fool Good bread Is
more, potent than drugs, particularly
a h gh quality of bread such as w
Being one. If not the prinmake
cipal article of diet, It should receive
If you want anything on e.utn. von
the most careful coiisl leratioSi of all
food products, our b.--i ad is carefully phi. get It through the want column
Wp get
and cleanly made of the best flour, of The Evening Citizen.
a.nd Is rieh In nutKt v,. and healthful
properties.
'I'll, be-- t : oie tv hnown to l.iy for
a', s I'liiiii li troubles is K.'do! which
gnaiaiiteed to give prompt relief.
it dige-t- s
It is a r.atural dge.-tanpleasant to take.
wh't you eat, it
207 South First St.
So)
J. II. O'Kieily Co.
I

it

i

'

t;

I

;

!'

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
by
Recommended
Mrs.
Henrj
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inche?.
(iuaranteed to be made from the
true lialega
Extract. Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and

Pharmacy

Al-vara- do

1

INSURANCE
D. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance. Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 anil 14. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.

li WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary .Mutual Itiiilillng
217 went Central Avenue.
A.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

Surgery anil
40;! South

TAILOR

C

;

Office with W. B. rhlltlers,
117 West tiolil Avenue.

We have u fine line nf

.

Pioneer Bakery,

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AsMistant.
Embalming
Specialty.

Davis&Zearingl
20S

as muc h so as it is
to love the beau-

-

f

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

No woman's happiness can be complete
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them

r.rii.oiM .s.

isai.s

PAGE SEVKJf

e
classifi

I!

FIFFT

NAMR

CI11ZEN.

r:

FBUHCISCDji

TO WELCOME

NEW

EVENING

ISF.I.DKN

Veterinary.
IHnti-ir-

y

I4II1I1

a Specialty.
Phone 405.

DR. II. D. PETTIFORD

Veterinary Surgeou.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery and
obstetrics on Horses. Cattle. Sheet)
Hogs, Dog- - and Cat.
Office wltl
Thornton, Lhe Cleaner,
121
North
Third, Phone
460.
Hospital
ana
731
IJeslilence.
South Walter. Resi
dence phone, 620.

ANB

CURE

THS

LIJ,

Or. Etffi t
Usw Bisccvsry
WITH

FORC OUCHS
OLUS
J Al.

THROAT

"b

rrtc

Tilji . .'ial AUOHi 1
sisia

ii b'ARal.'
cwiiiBiii

''0 ' 1

rr.i

Trui Bjtce

lUGF

EHJin

EIGTTT

5SEDUVQUKRQUE

I'HRSONAL

FIGURE IT UP

L'AKAOKAPHN
Ir.

V.

1

Wettwer. nf l.n Luna.
the .Mvaiadu toil i.v.
I Mile,
of Wlllaril, N.

roirUlct'eil ;it
Mrs. ('. A
M .. is In tile city VlsititiK iind

Good
Shoes
Reasonable Prices
At

There are two w.iys of making money. One is by big
profits on slow .sales; the other, small profits on quick sales.
The first way is a sliding plank route out of business. The
second is safe when receipts have a good lead on expenses.
That's the reason we prefer it.
Our shoes have the things in them that make quick sales
and give satisfaction latest styles, perfect fit, good wear
and low prices.
Take the trouble to investigate us. It will pay you.

Men's Shoes
Women's Shoes
Shoes for Boys

$1.85 to $5.00

& Girls,

$1.5 to $5.00

$1.00 to $2.75

ONLY A FEW

SWinter Hats

Tiitiisnw. kkihu ai:v.

CITIZEN.

Now Is a good time to liny medium weight Suits and OvrrcoftM.
Wo Imve 1250 of them on SaIi. (ioods which you can wefl r nearly
all thi? jonr around anil have reduced them In price nil the way

find the

Loose

Mr. mi l Mm. I'larence Men "f I.ns
Vcara. are in Hie city visiting an-shopping
Attorney V. H. I'hlldcrs. who U
unite III with pnennionln, Is reported
resting easier today.
Mayor Frank MeKee returned to
the city this morning from a business
trip to Magdalena.
8. H. Urimshaw, general inantiger
of the Hanta Fe Central railway. Is in
the city from Santa Fe on buiness.
Manager Matron has contracted for
one performance of !orman's minstrels. The date U March 12.
North
Mrs. Harry Sonler. 1111
Fourth street. Is enjoying a visit frora
her niece. Miss F.unice LltKlahl, of
Peoria, III.
Marshal
Deputy United States
James Smith returned to the city on
the limited today from attending supreme court,
(!ft your reserved seats for the
intercollegiate debate tomorrow night
nt Matson's. Admission Including reserved seats only 25 and 50 cent.
W. J. Lewis of the Iwis Construchaving ballast contion company.
tracts on the EaMern Hallway of New
Mexico, Is registered at the Alvarado.
M. T. Thorn, a bridge carpenter for
the Santa Fe road, accompanied by
his wife, left this morning for a visit
to Altoona, Kan., their former home.
Mr. and Mr. Joseph Lupin returned to the city this morning from
a pleasure tr.ip to the Pacific coast.
Mr. Lupin Is u fireman on the Santu

front

Leaf

oi

stock-takinf;loves. We have Just Anlshi-seasonable gtxxls at Imrgaln prices.

NEW SPRING SUITS
It tuny Ih' a trifle early to talk Spring giMsIs, hut tip want to tell
you that notwithstanding (lie fact that a great many mcrvhuiits
have cut tlown their Spring orders. wi can show you a large ami
better assortment than ever. No trouble to show tliem to you.

Can suit you in binders
and loose sheet holders.

See Window Display

H. S. LITHCO W
Rubber Stamp Maker
Cold Ave. Phone 924

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

SAVK VOI It TI KI; III Mj.
western grand division of the Santa
A tireless cooker can be bought for
The furniture for the new Iiarnett-Hoffma- n Fe, are at the Alvarado today, comblllard hall on South Second paring notes, Hoth arrived In the city the price of a gasoline stove and "5
.street In the Cromwell block, ariiv last night and will remain until to- per cent of the cost of gaa, coal or
morrow evening, w hen W. H. Jansen, gasoline is saved by cooking theed this morning and iw being Infourth vice president of the road, will most toothsome meals ptitirely withstalled.
Don't forget the intercollegiate de arrive from the east. Mr. onHibbard outAVefire.
and
Inspection
invite your
tour
bate tomorrow night between the will accompany Mr. JansenWells,a gen- guarantee this; estimate of fuel saving
A. O.
lines.
coast
1'iiiversity and the Agricultural col of the
,
... .1... ......... one.-.r. a.i, u- in I.. K.. u niinuurui lli. fine-lege. Elks' opera house tjeneral ad- - "i.n manager m mc
w as in the city yesterday, left for the
standard Plumbing & ne tting Co.,
2Jc.
mission
4 12
West
entr.il. .
night.
west
last
Judge Ira Abbott returned to the
Troit,
Juneof
George
Col.
Francis
city today on the limited from attend- Hon City,
IIOOMS I'Olt KKNT.
Kan., who h is been spend- ing territorial supreme court at San- ing
ex- In
Albuciueriue,
the
winter
ta Fe. Supremo court was. adjourned
Nicely furnished rooms with use
pects to leave this evening for Cull- until August 31.
fornia via Kl Paso, Colonel Trott of hath, s'eam h:U anil all conven-speThe ladles of Friendship lodge No.
several months in Albuquerque ierc es. No Invalids. Hotel Cralge.
145, I. ). H., are requested to meet
last winter and thinks that this II Silver avenue.
at lied Men hall at H o'clock tomor- the ideal climate of the country.
row morning to attend the funeral of
Wo have a few folding bods,
Mrs. Annie Lochs.
"r icnerully debilitated
from $5.0(1 and up. (.rent
for years.
)o.t
There will be a special meeting of Had sick headaches, lacked ambition, bargains.
lHirnitiiro
f'iitrell
Benevolent society was worn-ou- t
the
test end of viaduct.
and all
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon ut I.tirdock "Tilood Hitters made me a
the residence of Mr. H. Ilfeld. All well woman." Mrs. Chas. Freltoy.
members are urged to be present.
Moosup. Cum.
ATTENTION!
717
Mrs. Frea Kahnt,
Mr. and
South Kdith street, ure enjoying a
today
for
The best remedy known
visit from Miss temniu ltarton of An all stomach troubles Is Kodol, wlvh
derson, Ind. Mrs. Kahnt and Miss Is guaranteed to give prompt relief,
If your eyes are not right call
Itarton spent the day at Isleta.
It Is a natural digestant; it digests; on me and let me fit them with
Kverybody Hhould hear the discus what you est, it Is pleasant to take.
glasses that will make them right.
sion on the "Subsidy of the American Sold by J. H. O'Klelly & Co.
Merchant Marine" tomorrow night
at the opera house, between the Unil'or Sale One gentle family pony.
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
versity and the Agricultural college. .1 yours old.
I'orniture Co.
Mrs. O. K. Cromwell of New York
VAXN JEwn.rtY CO.
ANOTIIKK SlUPMIvNT
Mr.
Is in the city visiting friends.
One Poor South of Irug Store.
Cromwell is heavily interested in Al
He wins at one Of Those 50c Popular Copyrights.
buquerque realty.
The demand for these books h;us
time owner of the Albuquerque street
been so far beyond our expectations WELL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
railway.
A regular meeting of the W. C. T. that it has been almost impossible for
us to gauge our orders on some of
U. will be held at 2:30 tomorrow aft
lar
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Ward, the titles to meet the demand. Soo.ily
422 West Coal avenue. All members we have received new shipments
o
some
out
to
of
sold
find ourselves
are requested to be present. Visitors
the most popular titles in a day or
cordially invited.
two. We are doing our best in this
Mrs. I,. U. Kosenfeld of West Coal case, as we shall try to do in all
enjoying
visit
u
from
her
avenue is
cases, to keep In stock at all times
brother, Hiram Sullan, of Omaha, the things
that are wanted. Here are
Neb. Mr. Sallan is treasurer and as- some of the
titles just received:
Woodward-liurgesmanager
the
sistant
for
Hrewster's Millions.
circuit.
theatrical
Call of the Wild.
Twelve diffurent styles of Machines suitable for
Mrs. Harry Owen returned to the
Cardinal's Snuff Box.
all turmutiuna and depths, any kind ot power no- city last night from ;i visit to her
sired, n rite for circular A.
Checkers.
sister-in-laMrs. Krnest Zweiger, of
Lady Hose's liaughter.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
C. P. Taneyhill,
Zweiger was
Miss
Helen.
Mis.
The Heart of Home.
lllanche Owen previous to her marPrinre.ss Malitza.
riage.
St. Elmo.
Story of an Untold Iove.
Menaul liros., the local nurserymen
The Itight of Way.
have donated a number of trees to
Richard Carvel.
the county to he set out ill the court,
To Have and to Hold.
house yard. They re being set out
C.raustark.
now and In time will greutly add to
Beverly of Graustark.
the appearance of the building.
The Gambler.
Tomorrow night will be amateur
night at the Crystal theater and the . The Masquerader.
Over 130 titles of the most popular
ts.-- i ntiai Hi
program promises some choice stunts
very home that
modern fiction, recently J aspii-cOne of the features copyright
in vaudeville.
to lc t il i v, icomfortalile
copy.
per
sold
50c
$1.50
price
at
Our
go
und ilcaanl.
betwoen a
of the bill will be a
couple of local glove artists. It i per copy.
We ilo I'luinhiti-that always
BOOK
STORE,
STIiONG'S
appear
will
Sstriws
said that the performers
Mttistaction.
Try us next
Phone 1104.
Next Door to P. O.
In football suits.
S tunc.
Martin Ryan, the South Second
fpbseribe for The Citizen an 3 get
street tailor, Is heading a movement the news.
to have a St. Patrick's parade the
Mr. Hyan has
17th day of March.
the flags and Is ready to lead the proH.
Mr. Ityan would like to
cession.
have any true son of Krln who i
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
willing to promote a big St. Patrick'
Also Mttnnjjer nf
day celebration call and see him.
S 412 Weit Central Ave.
Conductor George. Cochran underS
I'HOXK (U
went a second operation at the Santa
00U 28 BARNETT BLOC.
Fe hospital last night. The first operation was for appendicitis, but it is
that instead of his appendix being affected the ailment was an inflammation near tho appendix. The
second operation Is said to have been
or appendicitis. He was reported in
excellent condition this mornlna.
missionMrs. ltev. Warren H!t-helary f r the I'.auti.t church ut Vulanlc,
M.,
N'.
is In the oily, accompanied by
her ilaiiRiittT Ithinche, who Im suffering fnun hiiiiJiics- - caused hy paralysis of the optic nerve. The young
l:uly whs hU'l.lenly jitricken about ten
days atfo. She retired one evenlns
apparently well. The next morning
FINE
nh- - was tnta'.ly. til'.ml.
She has been
t ikins treatment
osteoa
local
from
path and her Mtfht Is slowly returnCLOTHING
Fe.

j

leftjand they must be sold regardless of
cost to mnke'room for spring goodsi

i

-

1

Miss Lutz
'208 South Second

J

.

nt

run-dow-

J. L. BELL

CO.

Hardware - Plumbing
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

HUM

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamonds, Watclien, Jewelry, I'M Glu. Clocks, hllverwnm.
Invite your trade and ronraniee A Square Deal.

We

n.

EYES RIGHT!
S. T. VANN

s

TAXIDERRItST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

Moth-Proo- i

210 WEST COLO

E. p COBB

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

Spring Shirts
We are displaying the largest, best selected line of

Men's Shirts
ever shown in this city.
All the newest designs in

fancy Madras, Percales and
Cheviots are shown in an
endless variety, with or
without Attached Cuffs.
--

anil have plenty of

g,

$ $ $

We can rule and print
sheets any size, style or
pattern.

Bookblndei
312 W.

Per Cent

331-- 3

SHflnl value also in Underwear, Shirts. Nwkivror, HoHkry ami

keeping accounts will

save

,

20 to

Way

of

130.

PRICES REDUCED

and you will

Httop-plii-

2:

All the novelties in

Soft Shirts with Collars Attached
Blue and Tan are most stylish- - 50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up to $3.50.

See Window Display

E. L. Washburn Co.

Perfect
Plumbing
;

Standard

W,

Schroeder I Plumbing and
I

Schroeder's Orchestra

,

Heating Co.

000OC50OOO00OO 0000O0C)0OOOOO
There are no better ranges in the world than

the

Majestic Range

Just tS soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the MAJESTIC of today represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
to all common purposes .
It will
is unbreakable.
save you time, fuel and
IMRJCSUCm
KMAJE5TICI
worK; anu produce me U
Mrs. co. ICi mrs. ca. Kl
3J
c I
best of results. Buy a M.- - J
I st.LDura
n
'
will
never S
jestic you
111

needanother

t

X

Prices--

-

1. I.. Hibhaid, general superintendV'e co.i-- t
Hues, and
ent of the
uperintt'iiiii,ul of the
H. V. Sharp.

DR. C. H. CONNS ft
O0TWOPATHIC RMVICIAN AND
mURGKON
All Curmblo
Trtafd.

Dia

Charge tor Conmultat.on
324 M. r. ArmJo Bulldtn
CUT.

untl

L

air

j if

$61.00

"

ni

'

l

js

.5

to

$68.00

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3

West Central

WE GUARANTEE
FU 2,000 Pounds
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
gimilar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.
'

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
T.lock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Slove and
Xut. Aho lill Wood, Mnuntiiin Wood, Kindling and
Coke.
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FURNISHINGS

My Spring Stock of Men's Low
Quarter Shoes in black and tan are
all in, also Earl &
ilson and
Manhattan Shirts dt Fancy Hats in
Hanover, Stetson and Dunlap.
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